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Colombo’s Camdtan Quotations,
edited by John Robert Colombo,
Hurt&, 735 pages, 515 cloth.
By DOUG BEI’HERLING

LONOBEFORE
KS publication. C&m-

ho’s Canadian Quorarions, the mat

sive compilation by John Robert
Colombo, was widely and .variously
promoted in print, on the air and by
word of mouth. Its progress was something one heard periodic gossip about
and comment on. People mentioned il
with an ofihand familiarity, as they
would mention the CN Tower to a taxi
driver as iu construction pushed skyward, as the meler clicked away dimes.
It was, even then, a famous Canadian
book. and this prenatal repelation
seems to be having a favourable effect
upon sales.
This unusual history only points up
the fact that the book is remarkable in
other ways; for Colombo’s Canadian
Quotationsis a volume with at least
three diitinct intents and uses. each of
them accounting in some measure for
the literary and fiscal success of the
whole.
Ltke Bartlerr’s and its other pmdecessors, it is first and most obviously
a work of mference - but with adifference. It is limited to remarks by canadians and near-Canadiins and to mmarks by outsiders about Canada, and
is thus more a solimebook than a guide.
That is, it’s not a book to which one
would go to check for accuracy or
identification, since few quotes in these
categories are familiar enough to war-
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NOTES&
COMMENTS
ONE TRENDIN Canadian publishing that is beginning to
bother us more and moth is what we call the commissioned
hagiography. The authorized (or “official”) biography has
long been with us, and most readers can recognize it for what
it is-a highly flattering view of a subject usuaRy redeemed
by the author’s access to hitherto privileged informadon. By
the same token, it’s fairly easy to spot lhe biographical and
autobiographical rubbish that gushes off Ibe vanity presses.
But commissioned hagiographies, which now make up an
alarming proportion of the non-fiction books pub!ished in
this country each year, are something else again.
Essentially they are promotional or “puff’ books, the
creative costs of which have largely been paid for by the
estate, institution, or government department that dreamed
them UD.Yer lhev are written bv “name” orofessional auhouse. Sa<;ust for edmple: that Cat&an National Raic
ways decides it wants to honour its late president, Donald
Gordon, and at the same time polish ia own image. What
better way than to manufach& a best-selling book? CN
aoomaches. a&n forexamole. McClelland&Stewart. M &
5 &ees rd piblish the bdok .if CN will subsidize it, and
together the two organizations sally forth into the writing
market waving a CN-backed cheque for, say, $50,000 as an
advance on rovalties. EvenNallv thev find a reasonablv reha6.k.
a year or so
h’lsprinciples and become a
later the M & S fall list is heralding a potential best seller
called He Ruled the Rods: The Heroic Storyof CWpsDonald
Gordon.
It’s a beautiful system. The writer is happy; he or she has
been paid roughly 10 times the normal advance for such,a
book and can count on further royshy payments. The publisher is happy; assured of substantial bulk ptihases by CN,
he has a best seller on his lists without incurring any real
financial risks. And CN is happy; it has purchased a long
ferm promotional property for a fraction of the cost of a good
TV ad campaign. The only group who lose by the deal are
you, the general reading public. You are being conned into
buying what purports to be a legitimate, objective book but
what in fact is nothing more than a piece of sophisticated
advertising.

AT A RECENTquestion-answer-cum-reading at the Ontario
College of Art, Margaret Atwood was asked what she
thought the recent flurry of odfemina~ attacks against her
meant. (By Ian Drummond in the Canadian Forum. for
example. And by Bemice Lever, the editor of Waves, in the
Letters to the Editor column of the Globe and Mail.) Miss
Atwood replies that it was because people msenr her fame,
which is undoubtedly true. Bur we think there’s a better answer: Canadians don’t know how to cope with the fame of
those within their midst and therefom mm such people inro
institutions. Now if there’s one thing Canadians do know
how to deal with, it’s instirutions. We attack them. Note the
CBC.
0 0 D

WITH ~“1s ISSUE, we introduce two new feaNn?s designed
to amuse and in&
our readers. The “Bwkc in Conoda
Acrostic” (page 31). devised by CBGRadio producer
Diana Filer, should appeal to sNdents of CanLit. Each
acrostic is based on a recent or well-known Canadian book.
The other feature, “The Editors Recommend.. .” (page
30). is a list of recent Canadian titles we consider to be of
superior value. Two points about the list: the books bn it are
not necessarily (or even probably) best sellers; and we mserve the right ta disagree with our own independent reviewers.
0 0 0
I
OCCASIONALLY
Book In Canada publishes Iwo reviews of
the same book. Sometimes that’s because a particular vol.
ume is so important or controversial that it seems essential to
presenr two points of view. Such was fhe case last month, for
example, when Greg Cumoe and L.&andre Bergeron both
reviewed Barry Lord’s The History of Painting in Caoado.
Bar somerimes we do it; not because of the particular book,
but sitiply because we think it might be inleresdngr In thii
issue we have two reviewers commendng on Woman’s Eye,
an anthology of 12 British Columbia women poets. edited by
Dorbthy Livesay. Linda Sandier (p. 6) wonders whether it
makes any sense at all to anthologize women poets; Len
Gasparini, on the other hand (p. 21), delights in “the eternal
ovum” that emanates from the womenmpresented.

NM9GNIIBERTI~
The Gale@ of Gables: Ontario’s Architectural Folk

Art, by Anthony Adamma and John Willard, MHBl-

land&Stewart, anpaginated, $17.95eloth.
Winter, by Morley Callsghan and John de Viser,
McClelland& Stewart, unpaginated, $18.95 elotb.
Roloff Beny in Italy, by Roloff Beny et al., McClelland
& Stewart, 4228pages, $40 cloth.
By GARY MICHAEL

DAULT

THREELARGELY
photographical books to consider here, all
of them elaborare and expensive, all of them new reletis
from McClelland & Stewart. Two are considerable successes, one is a depressing failure.
The first success: The Gaietyof Gables: Ontario’sArchitecturcrlFolk Art with photographs by John Willard and a
text and some line drawings by Anthony Adamson. The
most modest in scope and in format of the three books, The
Gaiety of Gob/es is also the neatest, most focused. mosr
accessible, and mosl useful of them. The book is advertised
on what is admittedly too cute a title page (mostly because
of Mr. Adamson’s annoyingly light and whimsically picky
line drawings - whiih unforhmately occur fhroughout the
text as well).as “The Story of Ontario’s Barge Boards, also
called Verge Boards and by the unversed. Gingerbread.”
Which is assuredly what the book tams oat to be. Formnarely, Adamson’s wit and general lightness of touch am
much more prettily conveyed in prose than in line drawing
3

by Cyrus Nk3cMillan
This great Canadlaa children’selasslc

has been out of print for many years and
the publicationof tbts aeWedition
illustratedwith woodcuts by Ellsabeth
Cleaverrepresaatsan importaatwont
In Canadianebildroa’spubllsbbng.
t
One portion of thin book was publlshed by Oxford University Press and
won the 1951 Book-of-the-YearMedal

awarded by the Caaadlaa Associationof
Cbtldmm’sLibrarians. It is now out-ofprint aad is being replacedby this
completeedltloa of Canadian Wonder Tales.
Cyrus MacMillan was an eminent
Canadian Professor at McGill University
who was Head of the Department of
English and Dean of the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences in the 1940%. He had a brief
political career in Ihe 1920’s and served on

sevqal Royal Commissions. His lasting
contribution to Canadian history has
proved to he his self-appointed mission to
collect fmm oral sources stories derived
from Indian rhyth and legends and early
European-Canadian fairy talcs complete
with giants. dragons and wicked stepmothqrs.
They were originally collected for
scientific and academic purposes but his
easy-flowing writing style.makes them
excellent reading for children. Some of the
chapters am: Glooskap’s Countxy, How
Summer Came To Canada, Glooskap and
The Fairy, The Indian Cinderella, The
Northern Lights, The Coming of the Corn,
and The Strange Tale of Caribou and
Moose.
$14.75
at all good book stores

and the author settles down into a prefatory essay that is
deftly informative, its learning (which is considerable) carried wily, its enthusiasm infectious. The essay is in fact
entinzly a delight from its initial quotation of Herrick’s
. . . . . a wild civility/Do more bewitch me, than when Art/Is
too precise in every part” to its happy conclusion that our
beautiful barge boards represent the triumph of native exuberance and invention over academic correctness and
pedantic methodology - especially as it was codified in
such authoritative manuals of instruction and exhortation as
Augustus Welby Pugin’s True Principles of Pointed OT
Chrisdan Arc/n&we (1841). Pugin, Adamson writes,
“made a lot bf scathing remarks . . . about what we - and
others - were beginning to hang on our gables. He even
drew up for ridicule a plate (it is rcpmduced in the book)
showing what we wa doing and then another plate as
precept for what we should be doing with barge boards. But
we dii not do it.” Of course’ the essay is necessarily more
than an investigation of barge boards and how they got that
way. It ends by being an extremely compact and useful
tracing of our domestic architectural style in general frum
about 1800 and how it was modified or in most cases
roundly withstood modilication by British Regency style
changes, Pte-Victorian predilections, American Federalist
imports, The Greek Revival. 1837 itself, Ruskinian NeoMedievalism, Church of England Gothic, The Italii Villa
Cottage, and sundry other threats to our indigenous spatial
needs and aesthetic integrity.
John Willard’sphotographs are everything they should be
as an expansion of Adamson’s essay. They are clean, unaffected, informative, handsomely but unobtrusively composed, classical in their clarity and restraint. The colour
photos are delicate and accurate capturings of crisp washed
Ontario country light. “Near Carluke” and “Near Bell’s
Corners” possess an enormously effective presence, an
immediacy, a sense of being there. The photos are also
effectively placed, both within the book page and in juxta- .
position to the photographs on the adjoining page. A fine
job.
Almost everything that.is right about The Gaietyof Gobfes is wrong with the Morley Callaghan-John de Visser
volume Winter.
Except for the excellence of the prefatory prose.
Callaghan’s text is a longish prme meditation on tinter. It
looks at first as if the reads is in for ibad time with a kind
of warmed-over Child’s Christmasin W&x “If you said
tell me about the winters. I’d say what do I know about the
winter. I have seen too many of them, they have been with
me too long. they are a part of my life, I can’t separate
myself from them, nor would I want to.” But this
plangency soon straightens up into something more particularized and evocative and eventually turns into a chatty
anecdotal and often memorable bit of writing.
Given John de Viiser’s reputation. given his past performances in This Rock Within The Sea and Scott Symons’

bad production: the cheap oily paper. the n&deliberate bad
focus; a lot of abysmally insensitive placing of the photos
on the page. But there is a lot 04 archness of composition,
greyed-out dullness of subject, a lot of triumph of filter cwer
matter, and too much self-indulgence by de Visser of his
penchant for silhouettes of stark bare branches against
S”OW.

Back to success with R&f Reny in My. This is a
I am told, a feeling abroad that it is
over-oioduced. I don’t think it is. I think it is oDulent and
mast&l. True. it’s a sort of committee production. It was
designed and photographed by Beny. The text and an anthology of bits and pieces about Italy culled from the
poems, letters and journals of the literary great are by Anthony Thwaite and Peter Porter. The historical notes on the
plates are by Brian de BretTny. (These notes hireprinted on
fold-out leaves that allow the reader to refer to them as he
encounters each photograph without the annoying flipping
back of these ext=mely large pages. But, hell, when you
pa9 $40 you expect this kind of consideration.) And there’s
an unpardonably silly epilogue by Gore Vidal (“Certainly,
in the altogether too likely demise of our race, I recommend
Mr. Beny’s photographs to the visiting android”), the only
blot on the production. Yet having been pmduced by committee this way, the book is all the more remarkable for the
feeling it presents of being one thing - Roloff Beny’s
personjlized and well-loved Italy. To say that the photographs are fine is inadequate. They repay endless inspection
of their superb composition, colour, dark-and-light aiculation, and silky ambience. I like the book’s unembarrassed
commanding indulgence in terms of point of view. This
book isn’t for tourists; it’s for people who love Italy from
the inside out. It assumes a lot. For example, there is no
standard shot of Ghiberti’s doors but rather a scene from
one of them. Instead of Michelangelo’sPiem or the Moses,
we hati two views of tbe unfinished RondaniniPiem, the
artist’s last sculptural work. No usual photo of Pi&s leaning tower but instead a fine picture of the more beautiful but
less looked-at Baptistry at Pisa. This sort of thing is one of
the book’s tuling aesthetic approaches to its subject. I do
not think it perverse. Elitist I suppose, but what of that?
And Beny is a consummately skilful designer. One of the
greate.stpleasures Iraly offers is the delight in the playing
off of picture against piCNreacross the page,&vays to the
enhancement of both pictures. In this book, that activity
alone is an entire and absorbing sNdy in itself. Format as
fine art, as fine as content-and at one with it. 0
5
beautiful book. There is,

To say that [Beny’s] photographs arejne is inadequate. They repay endless inspection of their
superb composition, colour, dark-an&light articulation, and silky ambience.
Heritage, it is difficult to account for the badness of his
work in IVinrer. It is all downhill from the crowded incoherent title page. Perhaps some of the blame should go to
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COLLECTIMi
FALLACI@!!i
Ninety Seasons: Modem Poems from. the MarRimes,
edited by Robert Cockborn end Robert Gibbs, McClellend & Stewart, 160 peps, $6.95 cloth.
Woman’s Eye: 12 B.C. Poe@ edited by Dorothy Livemy, Air, 104 pages, paper unpriced.
Lobsticke, edited by Clere MacCulloch, Alive Press,
188 paw, wuer unwiced.
By HNDA

SANDLBR

THE POETRYanthology, like the camera lens, is capable of
framing a landscape - outlining shapes and tensions we
v.we not aware of. Toning and blurring of distinctions have
ao aesthetic function in photography, but in anthologies
they look like falsehoods. Cockbum and Gibbs’ Ninety
Seclsons is organized amuod two fallacies: the sup=mtiy of
the geographical muse and the continuity of the Metime
poetic tradition. The editors’ declared aim was to selkct a
range of the best Maritime poems; they were “frankly sur- a
p&d”
when they disc0vered.a continuous poetic line,
originating in Roberts and Carman -the
pastoral reflective
mode, updated by irony and the plain voice,
But it’s impossible to think of the interesting Maritime
poets in a simple regional context - and however careful
the principle of selection, the poets don’t fit very well into

the hypothetical tradition. The editors recognize this in their
triumphant explanation that these poets have the Maritime
gift for ranging behveen localism and cosmopolitanism.
A. 0. Bailey’s intxicate.metaphysics can’t be anchored in
time, place or event, so that he enjoys a wonderful free&m; Alden Nowlan’s sinister medieval forests, and his own
vibrant terrors, have little to do with pastoral sanity and
simplicity; hi disciples, Terry Crawford and Joseph Sherman, now arz moving beyond regional sketches; John
Thompson’s crystal lyrics may include images of tirs, &st
and crab apples (images being one editorial measure of
Maritime-oess) but they might have been written elsewti,
Elizabeth Brewster’s Blakean songs illustrate the transformation of borrowed modes, but they BITnot overly rooted in
place (and if Brewster has been conscripted as a woman
poet, can she be regionarl too?).
Editorial double tic&g is most evident in the treahnent
of two Maritime giants: Milton Acorn and Fm.d Cogswell.
Evea’ allowing the problem of overlap with other an-

thologies, they are badly represented. The Acorn selection
is mainly country stuff with a philosophical twist
(“Hummiogbbd, ” “The Trout Pond”) and a bit of love
(“As True a Lover’s Knot”) - nothing that is bitterly
ironic at the expense of his mgion. and not a hint of his
radical humanism.
Cogswell is marginally hem represented by the .iaclusion of “Star-People” and “Paleontology Lecbxe,” but his
more complex and ornate poems are excluded in faVour of

slender lyrics (“Like Two Slant Trees,” “Direction”) and
three early clodhopping poems in the pastoral and moral
mode.

Ten years ago there was little interest in “CanadIana” and even
less interest in “Canadian Clocks”. Since the delebration of
Canada’s one hundredth birthday in 1967 the overall interest in
“Canadian&’ has grown extensively. At the same time the growthin
the hobby of collecting clocks has been nothing short of fantastic.
Recently many books have been written on various aspects of
“CanadIana” but until the publication of this book there was little
informationavailable about “Canadian Clocks and Clockmakers”.
In fact few people realized that clocks were actually manufactured
in Canada and that there are numerous examples of beautiful
Canadian dock craftsmanship on display In rnuseurns across the
countty.
With thls book the author has made a substantial wntribution to
the recognition of the dock industry In Canada.
506 pages, hard cover $2495

Also available: CLOCKS, The Arthur
Pequegnat Clock Catalogue 1904-26.

SbUMMESPublications Lpd.
BOX 6209-A, TORONTO, ONTARIO M5W lP6

52pages.
soft cover 54.50
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None of the poets I have mentioned is heavily burdened
by his or her regional identity, but the wide range of their
subjects and styles has been narrowed down, if oat quite
edited out. in iVinerySeasons. George Woodcock objects to
the SiTUCti app~btoh?nU~n
becausa,he believe&it
masks the individuality of the writer’s vision. Cockbum and
Gibbs are tom between the desire to mask& individuality
of Maritime poets by fencing them into a regional tradition,
and an equally strong desire to allow them to swim in “the
mainstream of contemporary technique and sensibility.”
Irony and the plain voi& am part of the technical mainstream. but complex vision is its better half. The pastoral
mode can be a vehicle for the expression of complex feelings and insights, but the editors have favound simplicity.
And where is the city? Where is politics? Whexe is the
evidence that half these poets a~ under 40, and maoy of
them nomadic?
NinetySecuonr seems to have been compiled with a certain audience in mind: the nostalgii inhabitants of a disap
pearing region, and urbanites longing for rural simplicity.
The book reflects a popular trend - a movement of retreat
thm the complexity of society - but popular obsessions
am not the most mliable index of “maillstreams,” particularly when they am swimming in the opposite direction.
Dorothy Livesay’s K%mzan’sEye, a s&pal to Forty
Women Poets &ho&,
is an uninspiredselectionfrom 12
British Columbia poets. Livesay wastes no time looking for
family resemblances in style or theme,?” terms of region or
gender. She states flatly that women have a distinctive way
of looking and feeling. This may be true - if the subject is
sex, childbii or abortion-but literature is not the simple

(WithI ‘~Chronology
ofEventsfrom
19U to 1956”;5.2pagesof photognphr;
85 downens; and Index) $IO.OO
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expression of feeling, and it overcomes the mechanical astendency of time, place and gender; remember George.
Eliot. Marya Fiamengols poetry reflects strongly her ideothy as a woman who is over 40, but its power doesn’t derive
from those facts. Susan Musgrave is not locked into her tab?
as a’Western Canadian woman under 30, but it’s worth
notlog that her tough ironic “masculine” poetry - her
best, I think - cannot appear in a book proclaiming the
distinctiveness of the woman’seye. Most of the poems were
chosen for qualities of empathy and deliiacy of perception.
But these am not the female preserve; look at Tim Ink&r or
Peter Stevens.
Anthologies’such as this can perform an essential fonction by pmviding a platform for unknown or neglected writers. But Livesay’s assumption is dysfunctional -a variant
of the mgional fallacy. No real writer wants to be split up in
this way, or reduced to the status of a psychic document.
L&sticks, edited by Clam MacCalloch. is the most interesting of these anthologies - a small masterpiece of
book design and thematic unity. MacColloch has assembled
- but-her aim-is neither modest nor haphaz&l. The‘publishers’ blurb tells us that lobsticks were pruned spruce trees
marking the advance of civilization across the Canadian
wilderness. Reviewers sre offered this gift of “a debatable
point” to bite: Is Lobsticks a pointer to the future of poetry?
Of civilization?
Lobsticks is in fact the reverse: it marks the poet’s m&eat
from civilization across the continent. The dominant tone is
tortured and bitter. The vision is modem primitive-mnging from myth and magic in Margaret Atwood and Fred

_.

Cogswell to the elemental simpliiity of bill bissett (Paul
Klee in typescript). Style, like the lobstick, is pruned and
stripped; only Miriam Waddington, Peter Stevens and
Cogswe are allowed the beauty of ornament. These lobsticks am signposts to the country of vioIeoce and alienation.

Warlike relationships are featured as grotesque cornedfin
Atwood’s best&y (now included in YouAn Hnppy) and as
domestic ironies in Joyce Carol Oates. For Alden Nowlan.
love is a lrind of disease. bill biiaett’s songs of innocence
and Miriam Waddington’s songs of experience expmss rhe
pain of love in a world of social violence and political
tyranny. Peter Stevens shifts from political violence to the
stillness of nature. Cogswel! examines the poePs role and
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his retreatinto nehue or legend. The city of dreadfulnight is
pmaent everywhere, but most graphically in Nowlan’s
“Broadcaster’s Poem,” Richard Iiomsey’s “Wiiemess
Poem” and Dave Cavanaugh’s con&iousIy clever satires
and metaphysics.
It’s hard to say whether MacCuUoch was swam of the
near consistency of vision, but the book could do with a
preface formulating a principle of selection. Pan of
Lobsticks is dead wood, but them am good poems by each
poet and superb selections from Waddington, Atwood, hissett. Cogswell and Nowlan. There-is not much real humour,
but none of the poets mnzats from the central realities ofhis
world - and on fhe whole, Lobsticki is a well-contrived
mosaic of disenchantment. 0
-

LE CHEMINDEFERRON
-The doctor:journalist,politician,
I,ker and‘GodFatherof Quebec letters

Dr. Cotnoir, by Jacques Ferron, translated by Pierre
Cloutier, HarvestHouse, 86 pages, $1.95 paper.
The Saht Elias, by Jacques Ferron, translated by
Pierre Cloutier, Harve5tHouse, 120 pagea,$2.50 paper.
By JOHN GRUBE
JUSTWHOIS Jacques Fermn? This question has finally
begun to obtrude on the consciousness of EnglishCanadians, what with rhe m-opening of rhe controversy
smmunding the War Measures Act crisis of October. 1970,
in which Fermn played a role, with the appearan- of articles
and even theses on his literary work, and finally with the
publication of translations in English Canada of some of his
minor masrerpieces. The question is not an easy one to
answer.
First of all he is m&e or less the “Godfarher” of Quebec
lhemture, keeping a paternal eye on the careers of troubksome young Quebec wrilers, understanding their problems
and occasionallysmoothing their way. This can only be done
in Quebec well. &ho is by birth
standing a
“notable,” who understands better than anyone else his
people’s history. and who is, finally,prepared to give that
history a powetful imaginative projection in his own literary
work. Not rhar he would ever take himself thar seriously.
Quite the contrary. His conversation, his correspondence,
his novels. his celebrated letters to Le Devoir ara full of the
mosf dalighrful and self-deprecating irony. And yet he rra!ly
was them at the beginning of the Automatiste movement in
the 19409,and in Le ciel de Qut?becgives an excruciatingly
sensitive account of Borduas’ artistic agonies, and of Claude
Gauvreau’sinDufanddemonocuisine.
I-k really was
the only parson Trudeau and Paul Rose could agme on 10
arrange the peaceful surrender of rha FLQ’s’ChCniarcell in
December, 1970. and that was only possible because he
knew personally and understood both man. And be really is
the only parson ever to have received the praise of the
8
.-.

conservative Catholic head of .&eSt. Jean Baptiste Society.
and of rha revolutibnary Valli&es of Les nZgres blancs
d’An&ique. Tha point is that you cannot separatethe medical doctor, the writer, the mischievous practical joker, the
tough-minded Quebec politician, the family man and the
journalist withour misunderstanding the real Jacques Farron.
They are rhe same bitegrated and perfectly delightful pqrson.
,That is why good translations am so much mom important
rhan doctoral dissertations.
Pierm Cloaier’s fist translationof Fermn, Dr. Cotnoir, is
technically adequate but jerky, much too full of short, clippad seotences lo reEect at all the style of the original. And
style is frightfully important to Fermn, who once remarked
that his writing bad developed naturally out of his personal
correspondence. It follows of course that much of his published work is really a loosely woven collection of Ietteressays, filled with humorous anecdotes, family jokes, referewes 10real and imaginary persons. historical allusions and
bold new hypotheses. The son of thing you would say (0 a
friend in a letter. Bur the style was formed by the’classic
French of such works as Alain’s Vi@ Iewn~ SW Ies beau
arts, and has much mom in common with de Gaulle3 than it
does with Iiemingway’s. Probably Cloutier had begunexchmgin’g letters with Ferron by the time he sat down to
lmnslate The gcrintEhs, because his translation hem shows
an appreciation of Fermn’s classic style rharmakes ir the Kest
entry into Ihe niaster’s work for an anglophone of goodwill
attempting to understand Quebec’s literature and history. I
shall pay fhe translator the supreme compliment of saying
that atIer a few moments reading you forget it is a translation
and become lost in the story.
The Saint Elias is the name of a ship, one of rhe very rare
ships built and launched entirely by Qu&ecois during the last
century. Without being at all heavy-handed about it. Ferron
turns the ship into a symbol of Quebec making contaclagain
whh the outside world af&r years of seclusion. This comes
thmugh most clearly in the bishop’s blessing of the ship at
Batiscan:
.
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Within this symbolic framework the story takes us back
throu& severalgenemions of doctors, priests, farmers and
merchants in the small Quebec cotmmmity of Bat&can. Partlcularly interesting is the running battle between medllal
doctor aad priest, traditionally the two most respected persotts in any Quebec town. The medical doctor has always
shown a dangerous tendency to support revolutions, change,
rationalism-the
October crisis of 1837 was full of radical
doctors - whereas the p&t tends to denounce the evils of
nationalism. historically so damaging-to the Roman Catholic
Church. While them is no doubt where F&on’s sympathies
lie, through various anecdotes he makes clear that a modus
vivendi was in fact arrived at, and that the Church was
essential to the survival ofthe Quebec people as such, pmviding the unifying shadow-skuchue of axational state that the
Quebec people have still to achieve.
This all sounds rather heavy but in Femm’s hands it
becomes a fascinating mtd slightly scandalous series of quarrels and love affairs, cat&d along by his natuml gift as a
story-teller. While the main characters, Dr. Fauteux for
example, are purely imaginary and marvellous fictional creations, the book ls peppered with mischievous references to
real people. Bishop G&ard Bessette, who has ret&d to a
diodse in Ontario, is the well-known Quebec nov@ist ofthe
same name with whom Fermn has quamlled. The dttmken
coachman is called Marehand a beggar who finally hangs
himself when he realizes what he has ddoe is called Trudeau.
The= deft but savage caricatures pop up everywhere in
Fermn’s work; no one who has read Le ciel de QuCbec will
ever forget the absurd Frank-Anacharsis Scott, or the
Th~&seCasgrain who slides down the bannister. It is by such
means that he gradually assimilates evqrything in sight into
his great 8ctional world, and few people would not be
flattered by a mention, even a savage carlcatum, as the epic
of our own history as well as Quebec’s is gradually made
clear to us in the long series of novels of whiih The Soinr
ERus is only a small part. •i

Vancouver Recalled: A Plctoriol History to 1837, by
Derek Patknick, Hancock House, illustrated, 96 pagas,
$5.95 paper.
Exploring Vancouver: ‘Ten Tours of the Citj and its
Bulldiigs, by Harold Kalman, photographs by John
Rod, University of British Columbia Press, 264 pagas,
$5.95 papar.
Tbe Vancouver Soundscape: World Soundscape Project No. 5, by Murray Schafer et al., S&iic Research
Studio, Communications Studies Department, Simon
Fraser Uttlversi~y,72-page booklet and tww-record stereo
album, $1.
Vancouver, by Walter G. Haraw&, Collier-MacmilIan, 214 pages, $5.95 paper.
By CLIVE COCKING
VANWUVEtt.As tTs most secritics say, is really just
another Moose Jaw with mountains. And traffic jams, I
hasten to add. Now that may be unfair to Moose Jaw, but it
certainly isn’t to Vancouver. This city has never lived up to
its lushly beautiful mountain-sea setting. In fact, if ever
them was a city in Canada with the potential for becoming
one of the world’s gmat cities, it is Vancouver. But so far,
potential is all it is.
I have to admit to a deepening sense of cullurr shock at
what my city (mine because I was born here) has become.
Wilh’every trip downtown. I feel mom and more alienated,
the traffic and the noise are horrendous; the sterile new office
towers are cold and repelling - and they block out the old
vistas of water and mountains. It’s becoming a place for
automatons, not people.
But, of course, this compulsive drive to self-destruction
is happening to cities all over North America. It just seems
tragic here because of Vancouver’s great potential. That is
why immersion in these books (and mcords) was. for me, a
saddening experience. For collectively they are a reminder
of what has been destroyed,.what has been irrevocably lost
and what might have been.
Derek Pethick’s Kzncouver Recalled. which chronicles
the city’s beginnings from the early Indian settlements, to
!he charting of,the harbour in 1792 by Captain George
Vancouver, to the all-important extension of the CPR in
1887, is essentially a picture-tilled piece of coffee-table
nostalgia. But it does touch on some of the formative
influences on Vancouver’s character - the lumber trade,
the Cariboo gold rush, the railroad’ (without it there
wouldn’t be a city) and the sheer fact of rampant growth.
And that’s a continuing part of the problem. Since the
first sawmill was built on Bumud Inlet in 1862. the city has
grown and spread like some uncontrolled bacterium. When
“Gastown” - significantly named after the first saloonkeeper, John “Gassy lack” Deighton -was incorporated
as the City of Vancouver in April. 1886. it had a population
of 600; when the first CPR train pulled in a year later it had
mom than 1,000. Vancouver had 100,000 people in 1910,
some 260,000 i.tt 1927, and today the metropolitan area has
more than one million.
The rapacious growth of the city is reflected in its architechttr.. as University of British Columbia architecture
9
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historian Dr. Harold Kabnan shows in Exploring Vancower. While an i~tathtg size (10 inches by 4?4 inches),
the book - whiih consists of photographs of buildings
with descriptive notes arranged for walking tours - pro-.
vides an interesting history of Vancouver through its architecture. It depicts, for example, such pleaSant echoes of
earlier times as the old brick waterfront wanhouses, the
dignified Marine building, the Chateau-like Hotel
Vancouver, the mansions of Shaughness and Chinatown.
But what strikes you most is’the utilitarian~tirabness of much
of the modern architecture - and how little respect
Vancouver continues to show for the old., the beautiful, and
the charming in its buildings.

The great part of Vancouver’.s troubles lies with
imdeqrcate civic leadership. It was.only two years
ago, that the long fusty rule of the local babbitry
was’ended. . . .
Like most North American cities, Vancouver either deits past, or packages and merchandises it as ersatz
history - as it is currently doing whh its “redeveloped”
Gastown. Even as Exploring Vancouver was going to press,
the fine, white, terra cotta-faced Birks building-described
in this book - was knocked down to make way for a new
office tower. The emerging new face of Vancouver is symbolized by the much-loathed “Black Towei;” the first of
a series of dark-glass and steel towers,planned for the LOS
Angeles-designed Pacific Centre.
vours

The city affronts not only the eye, but the ear as well, as
Simon Fraser University communications professor Dr.
Murray Schafer documents in The Vammw Soundscape.
Consisting of an attractive booklet and a two-record album
of sounds and talk, The Vancouver Somdseape is pmbably
the mast important piece of urban research done in
Vancouver in recent years. The fibs study in The World
Soundscape Project (funded by the Donner Foundation),
this is an excellent discussion of the sonic environment of
Vancouver - and how under the impact of growth and
t@em technology it is becoming steadily more irritating to
the human ear.
The Vancouver Soundscape reminds tis of the pleasant
sounds we have lost owing to changing technology - the
cEckety&ck
of streetcars - and the enjoyable naNA
sounds obliterated by the city’s rising noise level - the
wind in the trees, the varied sound of rain, the cry of seagulls. Fortunately, the city’s unique “soundmarks” (lie
landmarks) can still be heard -the Nine O’Clock Gun, the
noon 0 Canada Horn, the bells of Holy RosaryCathedraL
But Dr. Schafer details how serious Vancouver’s noise pollution problem is becoming, notably downtown with trafgc
(now reaching dangerous levels at some intersections) and
at the airport, which has become a “sound sewer.”
What Dr. Schafer stresses is the need for touuher laws
against noise pollution, for the incorporation of good acoustic design. into our urban environment, and for all of us
to become more sensitive to our sonic environment:

“A v&id easy to read, ridly documented
accoullr of Canada’s past”
0 15 volumessolidly boundarid lavishlyillustratad
’ with full-colour and black-and-white phtio-

‘graphs and drawings.
0 Over 1~00 pages covering the entire panorama
of the hiWry of the Canadian nation, from the
earliest expldrars down to our own day.
0 HOW after hour of fascinating reading for every
member of the family.
0 Asuseful and indispensable as a ditionaryl
ALSO AVAILABLE IN FRENCH
15 Volukes
$29.95
SAANNES publications Limitid
Box 9209, Toronto, Ontariol\h5WlP6
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Much of tie conflict about the mle and direcdon for Vancouver in

the 1964s wa bcwecn the rpokamen for the old ordu md the new
- those cukiwiy sn industrfzl and mmckam city and tkwc cultivating *We newrive cky.” As in sa mm7 em. though, just a1a
time when one view - **tie indusl&al city” - h giving way 10
another - “the execurive ciq” - still awlher becomesidemified
-“the pan-industrial city.”
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Dr. Hmdwick maintains that Vancouver is now evolving
into a post-industrial society, “a spaceless city based upon
communications” where the majority of people will not be
involved in the production and distribution of material
goods, but in service industries, in the marketing of recreation or experiences, and in occupations developing new
ideas and techniques that accelerate technological change.
The development of civic planning, in his view. must reflect
thii new conception of the city.
Vancouver as post-industrial city. That does have a nice
ring to it. But let’s hope that some of that planning also goes
toward making the city a mom enjoyable place for people to
live in. 0

As with any city, the g=at part of Vancouver’s troubles

lies with inadequate civic leadership. It was only two years
ago that the long fusty rule of the local babbitry was ended,
with the mildly liberal new civic party. The Electors’ Action Movement flEAM) taking control of city council. Tbe
intellectual cons&nce of that movement has been UBC
urban geographer Dr. Walter Hardwick - soon to step
down after six years as a TEAM alderman -one of whose
main points in Vancouver is that many of the city’s serious
problems are rooted in’out-dated conceptions oftbe city.
Vancower traces the devclopmcnl of the city and its
urban policy from its earliest beginnings as a mill and warehouse city until its emergence today as a financial and management centm. Dr. Hardwick emphasizes how differing
views of the timction of the downtown core have shaped the
development of the city as a whole. He points out, for
warnpIe. that underlying the fiery downtown freeway debates of the late 19609 - a watershed for the city-was
a
conception of the city held by the.civic leadership that no
longer suited the reality of that day:
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ODE TO FREDERICTOM

,

While ore your housetops, white too your v&ted elms
That make your stately streets long aisles qfpmyer,
And white your thirteen spires that point your God
Who reigns afarin pure and whiter air,
And white the dome of your democracyThe snow has pitied you and mode you fair*
0 snowwosbed city ofcold, white Christions,
So white you will not cut a black man’s hair.

Fmm Light Bird of fife: Selected Poems. by FEd
Cogswell, Fiddlehead, $2.50 pap.)

MINI-BIKE
HERO by Claie M~CI&
Steve darer not tell his father that he has bought a mini-bike. Only when he
has proved his courage and maluriiy in a derperale race to save a village can
his secret be known. A gripping junior novel set in Sarbtchervan. Reading
level: 11 lo 14
PUN AND FUULES by Audrey and Dodie McKim
A chuckle-tilled colkctiq
of bnin leaserr, cartoons, jokes and id&r
a/f
about Canada. Absorbing enterlainment and solid information for young
.
readers. Reading /wet: 9 10 12
CABRIELLE AND SELENA by Peter Desbaratr
One of Canada’s foremost political commenlalon reveals a deft hand and a
winsome imagination in this charming story about hvo litde girls who decide
to beeach other for a day. Reading level: 7 to 9
GIANT DINOSAURS
by Erna Rowe
A large-formal, full-colour introduuion to children’s favourite monrhxs.
Specially created by a Canadian reading consultant for beginning readers.
Reading /eve/: 5 to 7

Durable, colourful Starline paperbacks provide the best and least expensive reading for children
and young people. Ask for Starline paperbacks at your local book store.
Retailers: For a catalogue listing more than 600 titles including 175 new releases, write to Scholastic
Publications, Richmond Hill, Ontario.

Q Saturday Night magazine is about to be
revived in a new and significantly improved form.
But we need your help to make it happen.
B On October 7, Saturday Night suspended
publication. We were undercapitalized and we
were losing money. There was nothing to do but
stop-temporarily.
o Now we have a plan to revive the
magazine and make it better than it has ever been.
The hew Saturday Night, as we plan it, will
appear in the spring of 1975. It will have twice as
many pages as the old, and twice as many
.
features. It will have colour photography. It will
publish fiction for the first time. Its article-s will be
more searching and more substantial. It will be
able to pay its writers on a much better scale. It .
will sell on newsstands for one dollar a copy.
QWe are now raising money to publish the
new Saturday Night. We need $400,000 to bring
----_____ _______---mm------

it out, promote it, and sustain it until it’s
financially successful. We’ve raised $250,000
from private investors and we received a
$100,000 grant from Imperial Oil. That still
leaves us $50,000 short.
o And that’s where YOUcome in. We want
you to buy one or two advance subscriptions to
the new Saturday Night, at $lOfor 12 issues. You
can make the new Saturday Night happen.
(Subscription blanks are printed below--one for
Yourself and one for a gift subscrMtion.1
o But you’ll take no risk. If we don’t receive
enough subscrlptlbns we won’t go ahead with
publication and we’ll destroy your cheque.
o Please act today. We need your help, a!d
we need it right away.

ROBERT FULFORD
Editor,
Saturday Night
___________---_----______-----------

SUBSCRIPTION: $10 for 12 issues
Please send me a subscription to Satwdcq IVightz

GlFT SUBSCRIRIOM $10 for 12 issues
please send a gift subscription to:

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . Zone..

..

.:.

3ty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..prOvince........
I enclose a cheque for $10, payable to Satttrday Night

magazine. I understand that if the final $50,000 is not raised
,y Januaty 15,1975, mycheque willbedestroyed.

Address

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zone.. . . . . . .

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..hhce........
I enclosea cheque for $10, payable to Saturday Night
,magazine. I understand that if the final $50,000 is not raised
by January 15,1975, my cheque will be destroyed.
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Halfway 09 Parnassos: A Personal
Acwunt of the Universityof Totunto
1932-1971, by Claude Blssell, Uof T
Press, 197 pages, $12.50.
By DOUGLAS MARSHALL
WHEN

CumDe
BtSSELLnz.tUmedt0 the
University of Toronto as ito new president in the fall of 1958, the elabomte
installation ceremoni8S were nothing
less than the coronation
of a
philosopher-king. A proud and strong
institution, conscious of its medieval
mats and convinced ‘of its traditional
values. was on the brink of an unprecedented expansion. It wanted a leader
who could keep its essential structure
intact during the changes that lay
ahead. Bissell, -then 42 and the
youngest president in the U of T’s history, was an ideal choice: a respected
scholar, a seasoned administrator, an
attractive personality, and a deft hand
at political negotiation. A photogrdph
taken at the installation ceremony
shows Biisell in academic cap and
gown radiating confidence as he promised to preserve the best of the past in
dealing with “a future clamorous with
problems.”
For Blssell that photograph, which is
reproduced as the frontispiece of HoIfuny up Par~~sus. must be poignant
indeed. Had he known then what
we all know now about just how
clamorous the future was to be, he
would probably have fled the stage of
Convocation Hall and sought sanctuary
as the junior English master in some
remote prep school. Too often what the
U of T needed during the tumultuous
1960s - what every university in the
West needed
was not a
philosopher-king in cap and gown but a
commander-in-chief in steel helmet
and flak jacket.
The circumstances of the 1960s help
explain the peculiar and cdntradictory
tone of Hol&ay up Parnassus. In part
it is a modest celebration of some notable achievements by the distinguished
former president of a great university.
Yet in his Reface Bissell, who resigned
in 1971, feels compelled to warn that
“the book is unapologetically prejudiced and deeply biased.” Such
statements Row more nahually ‘from
the pens of retired generals trying to
justify their handling of a controversial

_.. _- __... _._._
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campaign (see Lord Tedder’s With
Prejudice).
In the event, the U of T’s reluctant
C.-in-C. proved to have a better grasp
oftactlcs than many at the time seemed
to realize. (perhaps his wartime service
helped; he was made an intelligence
officer “on the grounds, I presumed,
that since I possessed $ Ph.D. I had had
some dealing with intelligence.“) His
isolated command post halfway up
Farnassus dtiw 6re fmm all directions.
Entrenched above him was a sullen
Board of Governors, reluctant 10 yield
an inch of ground in the matter of its
own abolition. Ranged around him was
an ill-organized and dispuratious faculty. jealous of its academic powers
and a fair-weather ally at best. And
spnad below him was an increasingly
hostile student body, angrily dematiding a greater say in university affairs.
Bissell was able to conrain and defuse most of the. emergencies that
threatened his campus by a combination of cunning and sweet reason. The
board eventually capitulated and the U
of T underwent a radical teorganization. The faculty finally agreed to give
students a v&e
in determining
academic programs. And the stodent
activists tossed down their placards,
picked up their degrees, and departed
for the real world. Understandably,
Biisell is bitter about the role he was
forced 10 play: it won him few friends,
it exposed him to numerous personal
indignities; and it diverted his energies
away ‘from what he considered his
pmper goals as president. His prejudice
- and his bitterness -shows through
mostly clearly when he discusses the
campus radicals:
Moststudentncdvists t have known would
have bea~ dismlerr if given pomr. They
were wnrumed wkh a sense of lheir own
over-miog self-imponance; of Ihetentnlily of what they werr do&and saying;
alwq5 kstedng on Iheedge of absurdity.
but convinced that they were marchingup
lbe cenlral padn of mUb. Ihe moludon
made by humDudess ideologues rhvays
ends up in violence and a mpmsslon
Ihanexistedkfmx.

In the end a revolution did take place
at the U of T. It was not the revoluti&
Bissell had hoped lo preside overtand he is. far fmm sanguine about its
repercussions. The proxss of tearing
down the old rigid hierarchiial stmc&m and opening up the university has
destroyed what Bissell. quoting Henry
James, calls “the great good place of
my youth.” No more philosopherkings will be crowned in Convocation
Hall. Perhaps Bisseil has reason to be
bitter. But at the same time, he has no
reason to be ashamed. Cl

The New York Times Book
of Vegetable Gardening
JoanLa Faust

Jammry. Nxqiflion. $11As

Dog Day Afternoon
Pawick Mann
On a ho1 Angus aRemDon a mm mbs a

bank, and ewry~hinggoes wmng fmm
the very beginning.
Frbruny. Ficdon. S8.W

The Artist’s Market

Fiti EdWon
An indispensable guide containing over
Z.OWpaying markus w@re a freelance
anist may sell his work.
December. No&-don, $ll.SO

Going, Going

January. Firdon. $8.04
The Irish
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ties% Heroes, Vtttalnr. Rebels,
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The Paperhanger
Tmmkz~edfmm tie Frmdz by
Adrienne Fmdke
A remarkable navel which slips into a

man’s mind. another lime and place.
sfmngly and delicately weaving an atmoaphereywnd the reader.
Ready. Ficdon, S&O0

Fitzhenry 8z Whiteside
150Lesmill,Don Mills. Ontario

WITH SOME HEe,

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF HEATING

THE COMPLETE HOMESTEADING BOOK:
Proven Methods pr Self-Bufflclent Llvlng
by David Robinson 899 c 5.50 pb
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CREATIVE RETIRENIENT:
Plannlng tho Best Years Vet
By Murray Hoyt 8.65 o 4.50 pb
Here Is a book for everycne - nc matter hew close or far you are fmm retIrement. For the best and only way to r&e happily is to plan, tallor and meate a
retIremad spaclflcally sulted lo you and your needs.

HOW TO EARN A LIVING IN THE COUNTRY WITHOUT FARWllNG
by Wflllam Osgood
Them IS cc need to let seeming lack cf employment keep anyone fmm Ii& in
the country any longer. TM? totally unique book guides the reader thmugh a
wmprehensive. realistic lock at non-farmlng rural ernplcymect and career cp
pcrtcnities. It ucccvers wcrk ideas which are often overlooked bq the many
inditiduats who long tc live and work In the country.
164 COMMANDER

cAU.%

ME

9.50 pb

N-r befcre has there been such a” acute need
for a book cc how to heat with wood for the average home caner acmss the ccuntty., Millions 01
people invested In wood-burning stoves and had
fireplaces built last tinter. only tc find thwd
made expensive mistakes because they didn’t
know how tc heat with wood. Yet weed heat Is a
viable altemattve to the hlgh ccst of home
heating.

Thls Is not another mmanticized view of
everyone’s country dream; instead, hem is a
firm. reallstfc lock tit .homesteadlng’s p&live
appeal as well as negative factors. It’s the first
and only completely honest. straightforward
bock about modern day homesteading.

GAGE PUBLISHING

FROM

MAKING HOMEMADE SOAPS
ANDCANDLES
by Phyllis Hobson 2.95 pb
Different fmm any other treatment of scapand
candle making. this new beck does not demand
fancy, oxpensIve materials. Instead It stresses
the use of accessible waste materials.
IMPROVING GARDEN SOIL WITH
GREEN MANURE:
A guide for the Home Gardener
by Rlchmd Alther and Richard Raymond
2.29 pb

A unique and tfmety subject for the home,gardener in its mcney saving benet7tsl
BLVD., AGINCC?URT, ONTARIO

GOOD THIEF
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WHO IS DONALD

POLLOCK?

o Donald Pollock. Born, Montreal, Quebec
o He spent 10 years of hls life In and c.ut of prison
o Passed his childhood years In two reform schools
o Was addicted to drugs for 8% years
oZlasslfled criminally Insane -twice
0 Sent to penltentiary four times
’ o Escaped horn prison and took a guard’s vrlfe hostage

Today that Is all behind him. Donald Pollock Is not only a
writer but also a speaker who in the last 4% years since
his release from pdson has spoken tc over 200,000 petpie. His is an experience you will want to learn about
Donald

Pollock
$6.g5

428 pages

SAANNE§ Publications
Limitad
BOX 6209-A TORONTO, ONTARIO M5W 1 P6
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’ Contraceptive
fecklessness

Family
Planning
in Canada,
edited by Ben Seidesinger, U of T
Press, 291 pages, $3.95 paper.

By ANNB BOCHB
THE FAMLY-PLANNING
evmgeliat

had
reached the peroration of her lecture
to a group of United Church ladies.
“Our goal must be.” she declaimed,
“to ensure that every girl from the age
of puberty carries the bii-control pill
in her purse.” Came the sardonic remark from an old woman in the audience: “They% not going to do )m
muchgoodin herpurse.”
And there, for the family-planning
effort, is the tub. “Why are so many
unplanned pregnsncies occurring in a
society where a great range of contraceptive devices are available?” asks
one of the contributors to Family Planning in Gnu&, a collection of essays
intended as a resource book for the
training of social workers. That’s a
good question. And, as this collection
admits, the answer isn’t that people
don’t know about contraceptives. A
study of 175girls who visited the Scarborough, Ontario, Family Flanning
Clinic showed that though nearly all
had some knowledge of birth control,
42% had never used any method of
contraception, Not surprisingly, 41 of
the 175were pregnant.
This book’s solution to the problem
is more, and earlii, education in sexuality and fertility control. The theory is
that you catch your kids early, show
them how they work physically, teach
them how to enjoy sex without consequences, relate. such studies to demographic and ideological concerns, give
them your blessing and nonhtdnmentallv noint them at each other.
A g%odtit& i’shad by all, and no little
bastardsget born.
This, if true, would be nice. Unfortunately, it doesn’t work out thatway,
as the failure of massive educational
campaigns against drugs, tobacco and
alcohol has already shown. Remember,
the joke about the man who, after the’
first Readefs Digest scare story was
asked if he’d given up smoking?
“No,” he answered, “I’ve given up
mading.” Social workers, as a class,
fail to allow for the incorrigibility of
human nature. So when education fails

to correct sexual fecklessness, the
answer is mom education.
They can’t be blamed for this. Social
SCknCe is, afrerak Only theCIEaNre of
society, always patiently trying to
figure out what society wants and how
N help it get it. The social worker is the
missionary who expounds the dogmas
of white affluent liberal Western society to the heathen at home and abroad.
Since the current dogma is that the
world must cut down its ferdlity rate to
ensure a high standard of living
(“Fewer people mean a biigcr slice of
the pie for all” as the Toronto Sror
candidly put it), then this is-the goal
uncritical1yaccepted and striven for by
social work. Which is why, at the recent Bucharest Poptdatiin nfetence,
Canada’sfamily-planning a‘%ostles, oblivious of Third World disapproval,
joined the U.S. in resolving to hit
.rveryoec in the world with contraceptive propagandaby 1985.
However, like the society they serve,
social workers are beginning to doubt
the perfect efficacy of education. That
accounts for their quick acdcpfance of
.abortion as an inevitable part of family ’
planning. For this book puts paid to the
insistence of family planners that they
do not consider abortion an acceptable
pat of their approach. Even those who,
like Susan Watt, think that “abortion is
a financial, medical, and social disaster
areaasamethod ofbinhcontrol,” who
find it repulsive, immoral and murderous, despairingly accept it as a “last
ditch resott” and urge broad access to
abortion services. The tragic.irony of
this is that the greatest enemy of a good
family-planning program is liberalized
abortion. Countries with abortion on
demand have quicldy found that abortion becomes the principalform of bmh
control, a fact explicable only by a
sfrong belief in the aforesaid incordgibility of human nature.
Therefore, professionals planning to
recommend this book to students ought
td bear in mind its ore-abortion bias.
The polite inclusion of two antiabortion articles -Louise Snmmerhiil
on the Rirrhight alternative, and the
Alliance for Lie brief to Parliament on
the protection of the unborn child does little to balance the argument.
For the rest, the style and language
am what you might expect, sober,
humourless and moralistic. There are
the reflex swipes at religion (especially
at the Roman Catholic Church), and at
the “other” morality, the one that says
you shouldn’t fornicate, or passon VD,
or kill for convenience. This cato
chism of secular attitudes towards the
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AS YOUR INTROIWCTION
RiZADERS’ CLUB, TAKti
IMFC9RTANT CANADIAN
SAVE

fixsomtion. P.iehard Rohmcr. In
this dynamic sewel to CUz%mtum,Rohma
detaIli the
and consequenw of an
Amai~miUkry
invuion of Canada. 88.96.

397. The BushGaden. Ncathxop Frye
Pmvocatie essays on titeralum and art by
Canada% most disti~ishcd critic. 57.60.

335. A Nice Place to Vi&

330. The Diviners. Margat Iaumme. The
bcstml6ng story of Marag GUM, woman,
+r,
mother and social outcas~.A “mag&u6c&thle that giver
“I au.mmeuung”.

331 Empire and Communication?.. Harold
Adams Ii&. A sembml work which contends that the history of empires is largely
determined by mmmunicahonr. The breakthmugb book that inspired McLuhpn 619.50.

336. Wilderness Women. Jean Johnstom
Remarkable biographies of eight littlrknown
plons~~~Ilbuh-a~d. $8.96.

34s.

eventi

Hugh Gamer.
A,, um,sual murder mystery by one of Canada’s bat-loved storyle3em $6.95.

338. Sitti Bulk The Years in Canada.
Gent Ma2 wan. Fmntiier excitement and
intematioml tension when the vieton of
Little Big Horn moved into cyuda. Illushated. 4895.

339. Cmajan, Bh? Mark Orkin. The bilar
ious bestseller about the wav we talk Itrev.
erently 6lwtmred by Isaac Bickmtaff. 57.9*

337. Halfbreed. Maria CampbelL The camting biography of a young F&Y wo.v’s
$ upelate stmggk to amive
a world of poverty and .ppre%n%.
2;
368. The Boat Who Wmddn’t PIoat. FarIcy
Mowat. The hiour
talc about ad”mtun
and misadvenmm with the Lurt mawoltby
boat in Nw,foundlmd. 86.96.

361. Tk+SetsetWorldofOg. KumButon.
A charmb,~ children’s story about gzxcnskbmed people living under the playbow
floor. IlkuPated by Patsy Buton who WIU
there when it happened. 85.95.
362 New Canadian Stmiu 74. I&. David
Helwig md Joan Harcom’t. In thk impress&
fauctb edition of Oberon’s ?.rmuaImthology.
tke rtmin dea, with how the individual
canes to terms with physical, roti and pasonal ralitier. 86.95.
_
363. PeterGz-nvski’sBook AboutThis
Country In the Morning. “Thi, Country in
’ tberdor&g”koncoftbemoltinnwaLive
radii ~ograms in -,Petw
Graykit
~g$s
as dcligbtful as the program mdf.
. .
364. Aufetm Pie. Poems by Dennis Lee.
IUurtmtiom b Frank Newfeld. An abroIutely deliih x1 read.akwd book full of

posmr. dmnk and skippingsan5s.Newfeld’s
plryftd dmwingr@II5 from a bvelYlieme
of a child’simagination. $5.95.
365. I “an,

,he Owl Call My Name.

I-.
Intmduciion by Doug I’cfbediry.
d10.00
360. The Lark i” the ‘!,ear Air. Dennis T.
Pahick Seam. A “n-away bestseller about a
tough kid gmu4ng up in central Ontario.
SCM, an cxdting new talent, tells bb tale
with humour and compassion.86.95.
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366. Not In V&I. Photos by Ken Bell;
text by CP. Stacy. Bell’sm&ficently
mproduccd photographs show the finadkm
battkl%Ms of We-stall Bmopc Y they wae
in WWII and u they look today. 59.96.
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TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE
ANY THREE OF THESE
BOOKS FORJU.ST $4.
’ lOIN CANADA’S OWN BOOK CLUB

Six Historic Canadian
witk Prepayment
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The Readers’ SIUIY’~Sauada

is

Canada’s own book club. The books on these pages
are typical of the Club’s offerings.. And you can have
any three of them for jwt 84.95 with a no-strings
attached membership in the Readers’ Club.
The Readers’ Club is owned and operated by Canadians to serve the distinctive needs of thoughtful
Canadii readers. Now, with help from the Ontario
Arts Council and the Canada Council, the Readers’
Club is able to enroll additional members.
The Club offers you the carefully-chbsen best of
Canadian books. There is no membership fee and no
minimum purchase requirement: you buy as few or
as many Canadian books through the Club as you
please.
And you save money. Selections are frequently
offered at special prices. And the Club’s Bonus Plan ,
stretches your book-buying dollar by as much as
twenty-f& percent.
_ You also receive a. free subscription to the Canadrhn
Reader, the Club’s livelyjournalabout
Caxiadian books
and writing.
Frequent savings. No minimum purchases. Convenient access to the best in Canadian writing. And, on
top of all this, any three of the books on this page for
iust 84.95.
” ~%k your three books and fill orit your membership
application today. You’ll be glad you did!

Prints Prce

Sbnply anclass prymsnt - cheque or
money order for just 84.95 -in an CR
dope with your Readers’ Club enmUment coupon, and we’ll rend you, FRBB,
a onfobc. of six ovcr~ize rcpmductibs
a historic Canadian 0litIcal Moons.
The ~xints ue taken Pmm A Caricatm
H&toy of Ca~dhrn Pofitfes and show,
among otbas, Sir ohn A. Macdonald.
Iauk ai& eve” &ncle Sam, L1 the
VictorIan aricaturista saw them, Ead,
print mwswcs a gen~v,
11 by 14%
bxcbes and L reproducedin wmm bmrm
ink on bewy. -y
stock.

SIC175

The Readers’ Club of Canada
35 Britain Stxet, Toronto. Ontario M5A 1R7

EnroU me in the R&IX’ Club and send-me the three books I havefndicatedby number below, billing me just 84.95 for ail three. Send
me tbe Cmuzdfm Reader each month, duaiiing forthcaning Selectionr and other new amdIm books, If I wish to receive a Selection,
I need da nothin& Whcnmr I prefer another book, or no book at
all. I will give you my bubuchonr on a form which fs always provided. I am under no obIigation to buy any mInimum nvmbcr of
books fbmugh tbs Club; I wiU be offeredfrequent~viw ORp
sharer;I will be&It from the Club’s Bonus pm-;
and I may
rcsfgn Imm tic Club at any time without penalty.
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PUBLISH YOUR
BOOK IN 90 DAYS
For over thkly-seven years Exposllion Press publlshed book
manuscrlpls equal Lo trade
standarda in a” average of
three months-a
third the
usual time. Our speela! ImExposlllonVnivemlly
prlnts.
(scholarly), Banner (lrade~,
Lochinvar (AmerIcana), Testc
merd (religious), am resewed
for deserving works in lhelr
separale fields. We offer a
complele publishing service Includlng edlloflel ruper4slon.
a dynamic sdverllsing. ii~arkating and pmmoUonal pmgram and trade dlslribulion.
lnqulrles are. Iwiled: edllorlal
‘reports furnlqhed wllhout obll.
gation.

transmission of human life will tom up
immediately on tbe reading list of every
community college social-services department. Reverendy consulted. it will
hang about until, probably fairly soon,
its views on abortion and population will
seem as ludicrous and atrhaic as those
Victorian attitudes towards sex so
ridiculed in ir by Dr. Lise Fortier, one
of the “Canadian Pioneers in Family
Plaenin$’ to whom it is dedicated. 0

Zovvie!TobeIO
The Mad Men of Hockey, by Trettt
htytte, McCkllqd & Stewart, 191
pages, $8.50.

FREE: Two lacbfilled bmchums conlafnlng a detalled
descrlpllon of our publlahing
plan and presentIns a break-

SAANNES

Publications

btd

BOX 5209A, TORONTO,
ONI’ARIO M5W 1P6
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Yowie to be one of them! Like just
about every Canadian kid, I dreamed in
and out of rhar day and night. Sports
Page in the morning. Looking forward
every moment atler that to h?ILmg it
a myself on the school cushion. And
going to sleep to the hockey games on
the radio at night. The Canadian Dream
our ideologues se&h for? It was right
there. And still is.
Our nation has never really grown
out of this pre-adolescent fantasy.
Hence the near identity-tmuma these
last few years over the Rqssians’ playing maybe better hockey than us. If
they beat us, our machismo myth is
shattered. It is this tbreaiened rapturing
of our childhood balloon Frayne’s book
would save us fmm. It could hardly 6 a
more enthusiastic celebration of our
hockey greatness - we’ve got the
Sprague Cleghoms and the Gordic
Howes for sheer meanness, the
Smythes and the Patricks for .millionaim wheeler-dealers, the Shacks
lind the Eaglesons for premier hostlers,
the Howie h4orenres and the Bobby
Orrs as peerless wonder boys, and on
and on and on. One legend spins out
afier another for a 190-page kaleidoscope of hockey lore that cannot but
entrance the mader yet again with the
clear vision of our historical mission its
theworld’sswashbucklingsupermenof
hockey. Even the tm))lcs - there’s a
kind of magic of sound and memory in
them tbat makes you want to bellylaugh
and root and be IO years old again with
the wild tales of it all. You can feel it in
your veins. To be Canadian is to glory
in hockey. Its very language swells
with myth, and the old pro writer Tent
Fmyne taps our golden bough for everything its got.
In short, a superb piece of hype that
strikes to’the wry core of rhe pubescent
Canadian archety
We can knock hell
out of anyone on r lades, and walk away
bowlegged with bucks fmm doing it.
Yahoo.
This is Fray&
ninth book, of
which Coolrender, with Jerry Cheevers, When Ihe Rangers Were Young.
with Frank Boucher, andFamous Hoc
key Players are the most recent. Hockey, it seems, has its Boswell. 0

By JOHN McMURTRY
THIS BOOR IS about Canadian
machismo. Not your run-of-the-mill
violence, greed and vanity. but ho&y
machismo. We may in the end be international jackals in evewtbing else, but
the way Trent Frayne tells it, in hockey
we come into our manly own. Boy are
our guys bad! Rough, tough, dhty,
swaggering, bullying, money-sman
bastards who’ll do anything for rhe
sheet joy of it - BSlong as it pays off.
Players, coaches and owners, past and
present - they’re one long parade of
legend-@&g
madmen igniting our
national game into the great spectacle
it is.
It’s a fast rap. Frayne has been in the
sportswriting business for decades and
there .may be no one in the country
better than he is at the craft. As camiebarking a@ettisement, it could hardly
be better. Frayne is also well-informed.
Stories my old man used to tell me
about Eddie Shore and Connie Smythe
and the rest, stories he’d learned at first
hand, they come out here in minted
form. Frayne has the raconteur’s love
of hi subject matter, and the copywriterpentomakeitliveonaprintedpage.
Between the ages of eight and 12,
The Mad Men OfHockey was a book I
would have devoomd. I would have
been a little confused about all the.
butt-end dirt that’s glorified-where
I
played we used to see that son of stuff
as slumming (tbi secret to pro ho&y?)
-but still the boccaneering toughness
and speed of rhe book’s oaaeant of
hem& would have CapNredm; imagination.
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at l&gara refused to guarantee them an
immediate, inexpensive supply.”
Municipal governments actively endorsed the principle of public owner:
ship partly because they were largely
influenced by businessmen, but also
because thky were detumined to keep
this vital tesoorce under their own control and not to permit it to fall into
American hands. Credit must also go to
the outstanding leadership of Adam
Back and the decisive influence he had
with the Conservative caucus aod,goverflment.
Even an elemetit of political perversity entered the scene, at least fmq the
political radical’s point of view. Pmf.
Nelles says that it would have been
much morb difficult to have had public
ownership of power in Ontario if than
had been a vigorous socialist group advocating general nationalization. He
says, as was the situation in certain
parts of the United States, that “where
labour and leftists were vocal and militant, public ownership of utilities made
the least headway, because advocacy of
the principle from these quarters tended
to frighten a defensive middle class
into an alliance with the financial community in defence of all private enterprise.”

Fbwer
toml
for the
people
The Politics of Development, by
H. 8. Nelles, Macmillan, 514 pages,
$21 cloth.

By CARL I-IAMILTtiN
book pmvid s
a wealth of &tail on the histo r40f
rcsourcc development in Ontario. He
traces this development and, more particularly, the role of government in
promoting it in three fields -mining,
forestry and hydra-electric power.
The free-enterprise myth that the
growth and development of Ontario resulted from fearless and unfettered private enterprise is challenged in the
early pages. and demolished by the end
of the book. The author points out that
ourcolonial heritage resulted, from our
very beginnings, in a positive state mle
in the economy. Mineml rights, forexample, were largely reserved to the
PROFESSOR NELLES'

supervised “astiracts of Crown lands.
In the early days of industrial development, the Ontario government
exercised the sort of supervision over
resource development and processing
that one might wish it would exercise
today. In the latter 19th century and
early years of this century; numerous
interventions were made to encomaae

Hydm was undoubtedly the drainatlc
and outstanding etimple of govemment intervention. Mining and ftirestry
received their sham as well. Goveroments built access roads, extended
financial assistance, provided i&mation and technical education and generally promoted resource development.
Though the author does not bring his
study sufficiently up to date to permit
this conclusion, one feels that he is trying to tell us that the Ontario govemment must again become an active par. ticipnt in res6oae and industrial development if our heritage is to be truly
rz.eF”d
for the people of the pro”-

Coming next monthz
o’Areview of 1974
prose. by George Woodcock
o Phil Lanthier on
Anne HSxt

to require ihe locatioi of pmcessing
establishments in Ontario. The ootstanding example, of course, was the
establishment and growth of Ontario
Hydra. the history of which the author
reviews in detail.
Ontario Hydro has been much
sfudied before. However, no one has
explained as clearly as Prof. Nelles just
why it developed as such a unique example of public ownership. He points
oat that “the monopolistic nature of the
industry and a tendency tow+ public
ownership at the local level, though
significant contributing factors to
Ontatio’s unique state intervention,
we= continental, even international.
phenomena and not in themselves decisive.”
One has to look to Ontario’s unique
social and political environment forthe
answer. A number of factors converge.
Businessmen were concerned to have
cheap electricity and public ownership
was the way to assure it “primarily
becaose the private electric companies
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almost wholly innocent of those evoca-

literary flights that can sometimes
’ A la recherche tive
prevent nostalgia from being the shcutit so often is.
du temposperdu tripTheeuphoric
book is imt all about the likes of
The Bands Canadii
by Helen McNamara

Danced To,

aad Jack
Lomas, Griffin House, iliastrated,
ID3pages, $10.95 dotb.
By BOB BLACKBURN
YOUIYON’T
HAVEto be middle-aged to
read The Bands Canada Danced To.
but it would help a great deal.
Helen McNamam, longtime jazz
columnist
of the late Toronto
Telegram, tid Jack Lomas, prodigious
collector of band photographs. have
combined their speciaities in a slim,
inhipbtgiy square (IO inches by IO)
volume that is a compelling invitation
to Canadians over 45 or so to wallow in
nostalgia for an hour or two. That’s
about it.
This was the era of the bii dance
band, of the ballroom, of the Depression -and of radio. The book cwers
theriseofthe bandsinthe 1920s. butits
main focus is on the 1930s. when it all
came together. The demand was for’
escape,and cheap escape at that, and
radio. savs McNamam. couldn’t have
come.alo-w at a better time.
Canadians were going to U.S.
movies and reading U.S. books and
magaiines. And, to be sure, they were
listening to a lot of the U.S. name
bands.
But the remote ballroom broadcasts,
whiih wem among the main somces of
programming at the time, were just as
attractive to Canadian broadcasters as
to their U.S. counterparts. And so it
happened that dozens of Canadian
musicians became household names in
their own country.
Radio for a time wiped out the
U.S.-Canadian border, and the flow
was both ways. So radio gave a ttw
mendous impetus to Canadian bands.
?%ryone old enough remembers a
few (and many are still around), but
McNamam and. Lomas remember just
about ail of them, and them weremore
than you might want to remember. The
list is apt to make you lose the beat after
a while unless you’re a paaicular buff.
Them am dozens ofpictmes. but atIera
while it seems to be like looking
through an old yearbook fmm someone
else’s high school.
The prose., of which there is no great
amount, is reientiessly joumaiistic and

._ -.--_-.

Luigi Romaneili. Dal Richards, Benny
Louis, Horace Lapp, Mart Kenney, and
the rest. Glenn Miller, Ben Bernie,
Benny Goodman, Wayne King, and
other big U.S. names of the era get a
look-in, and them are picti
and
reminiscenses of some of the great baiimoms, from Casa Loma in Toronto to
Dunn’s Pavilion in Bala.and the Hotel
Vancouver Roof Garden.
It may at best stir ripples on the surface of the reader’s memory, iike
skimming through an old Eaton’s catalogue will, but it fails to evoke the em,
and leaves the job of telling the full
story to someone else. 0

Anpersqds
and aqua
tans
Flycatcher aad Otker Stories, by
GCorge Boweriag, Oberon, 114
pages, $6.95 cloth aad $3.50 paper.
Bodyworks, by George McWbtrter, Oberon, 151 9age.q $6.95 cloth
and $3.50 paper.
BY MICHAEL SMITH
IT’S ti~tm M fit these writers into their
diche, perhaps because they both write
like poets. Hard to tell, because so
many other poets (James Reaney, Irving Layton, Margaret Atwood, Alden
Nowian) can write such good straight
prose. George Bowering and George
McWhirter do not - at least, not aiways - and this is sometimes hard to
endure.
Fairiy recently Bowering said he had
dccidcd to give up more conventional
forms to write instead about anything
that came to mind - lists of things
about his friends or whatever - and in
some of the stories in Fiycarcher he
seems to have fulfilled his threat.
Adopting the thinly veiled nkrmtive
guise of George Delsing, poet and
academic, Bowering presents gross,
frantic, sometimes joyous accounts of
literary coming-of-age in Vancouver.
aften he strikes a conversational pose.
frequently directly addressing the

*

reader.

Boweringisathis best.1 think, when
he writes about alienation, as when k
explains of a local character in the tide
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story, .‘. . . ou the skeet he had to do
what no man wants to do: stand out in a
crowd all the time. . . _I’ In the opening
story, “The Elevator,” George Delsing leaves his barren apartment, fights
off a mugger whose face he never sees,
then later has sex in a stalled elevator
with a girl who refuses to let him see
her. By contrast, the alienation is
bittersweet when he writes of sexual
initiation in tbe 6nal story, “Apples.”
1 can do without Bowering’s cute
affectations - his fractured spellings
(“askt” for “asked.”
“thm” for
“tbmugh”), acres of ampersands, and
the genuinely juvenile photo and blurb
on the back cover. For the rest, it’s
sometimes troubling to guess how
much he’s just writing about himself,
spewing it out without much concern
for telling a good story. In the end it’s
never really clear whether it4erves his
purpose to break the rules or whether he
just doesn’t care.
MeWhi
forsalies the frenetic

world of Bowering’s literary fmaks for
a dreamy. fantastic realm that nonetheless frequently becomes vituperative
and demolishing. McWbirter, who is
Irish by birth, is reminiscent at times of
the Irish-American J.P. Donleavy.
He’s mom the sa&ist than Bower&
and. as with Donleavy, it’s sometimes
difficult to decipher where the real
world and his fantasies meet, especially
since so much of his work seems written with a smbk.

Bodpw&s progesses through three
sections in which McWhiier seeks
something he calls “the other place.”
In the first. we meet the aquafanatic
Hermoin who seeks to build a better
world in water; in the second, such
questionable cretins as H. Andmnaegui
whose perverse predilections extend to
all greenery. In time, this becomes a
distasteful parade of grotesques. as. for
instance. in “The Sphincter” a child
constantly defecates a mountain of
stone.
I liked the third section the best,
perhaps because it’s the gentlest (and
admittedly the most conventional), and
yet, even from the farthest caches of
his imagination Mc~irtercan
still get
off a good image: “navels . . . like . . .
the mouthpiece of a balloon.” 0
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Mythopoeic
hits and Ms.
Woman’s Eye: 12 B.C. ‘Poets,
edited by Dorothy Livesay, All, 104
pages, Paper unpriced.
The Fat Rxeeutioner, by Myra
McFarlane,
Valley Edltkms, onpagloated, paper unpriced.
With Our Hands, by M&t
Randall, New Star Books, unpaglnated, paper uuprlced.
by Elizabeth
Routes/Roots,
MeLnhau, Griflln House, 66 Page8,. ,
$3.95 paper.
Laudsespes,
by George Allan,
Fiddlehiad,
4.0 pages, paper unpriced.
Parentheses,
by Bernell MacDonald, Fiddlehead, 71 pages, paper
unpriced.
BY LEN GASPARINJ

to Wornon’s Eye, an
important anthology of 12 women
poets of British Colombia, Dorothy
Livesay postulates the mythopoeia of
the etemal female: “What we seem to
have in common is a way of looking
that is distinaly from woman’s eye;
and a way of feeling that is centemd in
woman’s I.” With that kind of perception in focus. the poets proceed to tell
us what makes them and their sex tick.
There am so many good poems in
Wmm’s Eye that space does not permit me to mention all of them. Their
styles and themes vary in the most indiiidualistic sense. from the overtly
sexual-political
poems of Marya
Fiamengo to the haunting lyricism of
Susan Musgrave; from housekeeping to
having babies, or as Pat Lowther wryly
observes in “Doing It Over’?

IN BRR FORRWORD

ZOMPLAINTS IS MANY AND

irARIOUS BUT THE ODD DIVIL
.IKF.S IT”: NINETEENTH CENWRY VIFSVSOF NBWFOUNDLANI
w R. Gordon Movies.
books tell the tale of the settlenent of Ne&undland - the fires;
&nines, political riots and rowdiness
hat characterized England’s island
:olony of “fogs, bogs and dogs”. With
Uustrations from the period S12.00
ravel

,IEDICINE MAN TO MISSlONARYf
fiISSIONARIES AS AGENTS OF
XiANGE AMONG THE INDIANS 01
tOUTliERN ONTARIO, 1784-1867
‘y Elizabeth G)-aham.
\n eXa”,instiOn Of the “tivitiZio8”
:ffect of missionvies on the Indians 01
iouthem Ontario which reduced them
ium economic, political and cultural
ieedom to virtual detiendence on 8ovsnment-contxolted reserves. 58.95 k
18.95

.-

3RDBR AND DISORDER: ETHNIC
RELATIONS IN NORTHWEST
3NTARIO by David H. Sty-m&t.
4 dtstuxbing study df tbe realdyuam
cs of Canadian society. The author
iemonstracer that the ethnic order se
mt in Porter’s Vertical Mosaic is not
miversally valid except in the case of
k&ans who remain at the bottom of
tbc social order in a small Ontario tow
$8.95 & 83.95
SOUNDS CANADIAN: LANGUAGES

4ND CULTURB IN MULTI-ETIiNIt
SOCIETY edited by-Paul Migus.
rhae papers. presented at a Sympostu
rf the Canadian Ethnic Studies Asso&ion examine the problems of ethnic
:dcntity aud culture in a multi-ethnic
iocietv. 512.00

The rhythmic life-cycle, the eternal
ovum underlies everything in this anthology. In Domthy Livesay’s “The
Survivor.” an earthv sensualitv is
symbol&d by those idols of the caie in
whichwe see womanhood as a Jungian
anima figure evolving through the ages,

/-5

Peter Martin Associates
Britain St., Toronto>
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yet mysteriously

intact as an anthmpommphic carving:

hmQDsToCu
&may Bo).ze

There’s counltyatylschicken.country
nuslc-end nDw genuine COUnlly
~oeby.Thosewilhalondne~~oJIdnessforlhe
1ose-to-the-earlb vrilb Ik realistic
and
omanlic aspeOkwlllllnd itpageIawIng good.”
Susan Van Kuren, Windsor Slar
‘. . . sum. lyrical,
somatimesFunny.

iometlmesau@. . .”
Pmf. Virgil Bumelt,

rYatadoo
Record

Kilchener-

cloth.89.95

‘aper 39.50

_--

‘..

I

!

3b, it% bard not

o be immor&l

2arnm Struthats
‘camlyn Struthershas an original voiu
~vl!lcbcan&tlqauv~ttlanunwJal
mage. brief or exlended.”
Skn Draglund, London Free Preps
‘. . . many fine.energy-ctarged poems
Len Gaapadnl. Books In Canada

‘aper gz!iD

cloth SS.gS

UAlFlNBUBLIS#IMG HOUSE
AilsaCraig,ontalio
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to a new name among caoadian poets.

~ohan’s
first book is an impressive one, and the poems (mast oftbem
untitled) combine irony with an ingeoi0~s phrasing:

Other ,poems by Skyms Bruce,
Leona Gem, and Myra McFarla.!e
celebrate the intricately defined pmvince of tbeii sex. In one yay or
another. what these poets seem to be
driving at is the notion that men should
likewise suffer the wound of menstmation. Whatever the motif and the
reasons for it. Women’s Eye is an eng&sing collection.
The Far Executioner is a pamphlet of
20 poems by Myra McFarlane. Her
verbal ability is quite evident, and the
mordant humor she injects her subject
matter with is 0Re.nan effective ploy
for expressing the tree and dispelling
myth. In “Magician Of Words” she
excoriates the male ego intent on sex:

A peculiar intellechnlism glosses
many of her poems; sometimes they try
to be too stylized. or they take on a
moral tooe, ending withaphiiosophicel
pooch Iii. But these are immatmities
common to any young poet, and
McLuhan will best serve her capacity to
transform experience into creative expression when she finds new forms to
extend her lines and relies less on the
deliberate see-saw rhythm of short Syllables.
George Allan’s L.ondscapcs is a
well-ordered, impressionistic verse
travelogue. His poems range the North
American terrain like a sightseeing
locomotive, and the usual points of interest are eloquently mapped out with
regard to the poet’s triumvirate relativity of .space. time and imagination.
“Dayghost At The Silo” is perhaps the
McFadane’s poems are traditionally
best poem in this slim collection. It
stanzaed. but she thrusts her persona
evokes the tmoquil strangeness of an
much deeper than many of her contemabandoned @loin a summer field. and
poraries. Her imagery is intensely
infuses the familiar with ao aora of
physical, and the attempt to utter mw
mystery. Other poems m only stopfeeling before time, conventional reasoversin the Adirondacks, Nii
Falls,
smaoce, or contemplation have aland the Monterey Penb+da. For aoyleviated it, is the beginning and ending
one travelting cross-country. Landof her work. I am rembided of her simiscapes would be mom of a diversion
larity to the late Anne Sexton.
than a guide.
How many of you remember Mar“All tads being finite/ lead exactly
garet RaodaIl’sEl Corno Enqduttydo.
nowhere.” Thus, Bentell MacDonald
an’exciting litie magazine that she
concludes ‘after “5 Years Of Writing
edited from Mexico City in the early
Poems.” If this is the case, then I’m
19605?If you do, you am undoubtedly
afraid MacDonald’s thii volume of
familiar with the revolutiooaty zeal of
verse,Parenlheses, makes a somewhat
her poetry. Wirh Otir Hands is her
prosaic detour around external reality.
iatest collection, and it contains the
A character in Albee’s Zoo Story .
same explosive rhetoric that marked
expressed the sameexistential dilemma
her p&z~vioos
books. Randall's political
with more perspicacity: “Sometimes
poems am a source of enlightenment to
it’s necessary to go a long distance out
a society sickened and confused by the
oftheway inordertocome backashoit
likes of Watergate, the Chilean coup
distance correctly.”
d’Ctat, and other poisons. This time she
What seems to be lacking in
writes about Attica, Wounded Knee,
Parenrheses
is a central unifying
and the bmtlieis who fought them
theme. The poems are IXmsily stmcagainst “imperialism’s unchanging
tored. and many of them need revising.
(genocidal) swtegy of dealing with
MacDonald has yet to discipline his
liberation’sstntggle . . . .‘I
craft; when that comes one hopes that
Wit/zOur Hands is vital reading, and \. his poetry will bepoeQ.
with ;it Randall remains, along with
And so, another batch of poetry apDiane Di Prima, a revohttionaty VOiCe
pears - to be read and reviewed, then
Of her generation.
pot aside for yet another batch. If the
poet is a diver who longs to levitate. the
The attractive format of Routes/
poem must be a bridge spanning the
Roots by Elixabeth McLuhan is worth
abyss. 0
singling out if only to introduce readers
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the point
The Treasury of Great Can+dIan
Humour, edited by Alan Walker,
McGraw-Hill Ryerson, 413 pages,
$12.50 doth.
By RICRARDLUBBOCR

rr’s nmatmv difficult for a titer like
me, of the “New Canadian” persuasion, to pronounce on the achievements
of his adoptive colleagues. One has o
be so terribly tactful, you understan1 .
Oh well, the hell with tact, and I’ll tell
you what I really feel about The Tressmy ofGrear Canadian Humow. edited

by Alan Walker.
Some nations have character&tic
funnybones. but an antic humour has
never been a notable quality of the
Canadian mind, if there is one. The
British have a comic style expressed in
merrily vulgar and weI+fonned publications such aaPrivote Eye, and even
the Aussies down under am developing
a nice vein of brutalist wit, as witness
the famous exploits of Barry (Spatrow’s Fart) Mackenzie.
Canadiansin general seem incapable
of attaining the top cla& of sadism that
perfectly skewers and penetrates both
intellect and emotions with the gleeful,
savage huth.
Compare Rich Little with Max Ferguson. You can tell that Rich Little is
blessed with a deep and life-enhancing
hatred for his victims, especially
Richard M. Nixon. As a result of his
ungenerous cmfi, Little has won fame
and fortune. in the United States. But
Ferguson, who is just as much a virtuoso of mimicry, is pathologically
kind, and is themfore a benevolently
morbid bore, untainfed by any suspicion of hilarity, except in the minds of
“old” Canadians. This disturbs ine.
Most of the selections chosen by
Alan Walket for his anthology are exemplary specimens of traditional butterball pleasantties in the Max Ferguson ttadition. Walker himself gives
away his bias againstbloodletting when
he asks in his Introduction: “How can
I do a book of Canadian humour and
leave out Wayne and Shuster?” Forgive me, Mr. Walker, but how can .
anyone do a book of Canadian humour
and not leave out Wayne and Shuster?
All humour is really redhrctqd ag. gfession, and it is because most Cana_
dtan writers shtink fmm digging sharp
_. __.. ._ ___.
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knives into theii victims’ entrails that
most of the pieces hem fail. There is no
such thing as victimless comedy.
Mr. Walker has included one or two
Canadhm writers who do understand
the cruel facts of wit. The immortal
Stephen Leacock appears twice with a
couple of scalpel-sharp putdowns. The
equally immortal Mordecai Richler is
on hand, too. to cut the treacle with a
stab of sharpness. But the bicompambly forgettable Piem Berton is also,
alas, pmsent, three times no less, and
for no perceptible or risible reason.
But perhaps the laughs fail because
anthologizing deprives authors of a
chance to develop their humourods _
premises. Iiumour has to build, then
take you by surprise. It is unfair to rip
out a few pamgraphs or even i! chapter
and hope that the reader will intuit the
point.
Anthologies have to be unfair, both
to those who are left in and those who
am left out. But why dii the editor
exchtde my colleague Had Pomemntz,
one ofthe best comic minds in print on
this continent? Or Larry Zolf, who has
also been known to dip his pen in topgrade vitriol from tirqe to time? Am
they too mordant for Mr. Walker’s
reverential. 1935ishsetibilities?
I suppose anthologies do provide a
necessary showcase or catalogue,
esoeciallvforthechildren.
Butchildren
~~.
as they’&
must be reminded that
humour has to be vicious, or infantile,
or in the most despicably bad taste and preferably all three. Until we encourage these essential grace3 in our
writers. antholoeies of omnidirectional
insipidity such G this can only set a bad
example for the young. 0

ottowN
up in the purselipped, whispering atmosphere-of a
small Ontario town, as I did, is to have
mats any normal person would just as
soon let wither. (Unless, of ‘course,
they can be ground up for literary spice,
a la Aliie Munm.) The r,ad sign
claimed them were 850 persons in my
town. It failed to mention them were
also 14 churches, one of which is
splendidly enshrined in Ontario Towns
(Oberon, $25) by Douglas Richardson
and Kenneth Macpheraon and with 99
excellent photographic plates by Ralph
Greenhill. This sequel to Rural Ontario
(U of T Pm.%, 1969) almost succeeds
in making me feel homesick. The text
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Indians in the Fur’Plade
ARlHUR
J. RAY
Their mle as trappers,hunters, and
mlddlemen in the lands southwest cl

HudsonBay.1660-1870
The pm-ccnfederallon p&cd was a Ume

of rapld cullural tmnslcmmtlcns fcr
Canada’s Indians. They were forced IO
malteadjusbnentstochangi~e~~mental and eccncmic ccnditiocs. In lhis
bock Ray examinesthese ccndilions. and
the responses which various Indian
gmupsmadetoUlem,fmmthepe~eo-.
tlves cl anthmpclcgy, ecology,
eccncmics. and histcry. He breaks with
tradlticn by lccuslng on tile mle cl the
Indlans,ratherthantheEumpeans,inths
furbade,andonVleelfeolpofmelradecn
their way of life. 46 maps and diagrams.
Cloth $12.50; paper $4.50

The Mammals of Canada
AW.F. EANFIEUI

This big, wall-llluslrated. la&iilled, and
lively book Is the fimtecmpmhenslve
guide tc all the mammals cl Canada. For
eachdthe 1~Bspecleakncwntc have
occuned In Canada h hlstcrlctime8.
physlcalcharactedstkxes, habits,repmdF
tiva pattams, and aeoncmlc impcrlance
am descdbed, and disbibutlcn mkps inclcallng range are pmvlded. Tha book contelns48colourpla~.wer100blackand
whitedrewings, andaglcssarycftechni-

ro ts~va

‘I.-.-

Fo<us
ON
CANflDd

callerms.Thlscompanlcn~7he~~~
Canede
has been published underthe

auspices cl the Nalional Musc!na cf
Natural Sclancas, NatIonal Museum&
Canada. s19.g5.
Fdcasamthosesuggestedattlmecl
publicatlcn.
Univ0tSiiy
of Toroti
PresS
I
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Get both of these new French Canadian Catalggues with
informatioq about books from two of Canada’s important
publishers with over 600titles in print.

-

over3160
pages,
$2.00@handling and mailing

1293

Gerrard Street East o Toronto,

M4L lY8
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exphdns things about the historical and
architectural development of these
towns that I’vealways wanted to know.
And Greenhill’s photographs, reproduced in malt grey and glossy black,
present buildings I’ve long been familiar jvith in an entirely new and claritying light. I’m still not convinced I
would want to live in my home town.
But after reading this book, I would
certainly like to go back and visit it while it’s still there.
POOD ~ovaas and aspiring wine
amateurs will be delighted with The
Petmypittcher’s Wine Guide (Peter
Merlin Associates, $2.95) by Gail

Dormer and Lucy Waverman, a brace
of amply accredited Toronto gourmets.
In terms often no less p~uandy acerb
than some of the wines in their lists,
they offer candid assessments of most
of the table wines under $5.00 stocked
by the Liquor Control Board of Ontario
(but cross-indexedfor every province),
suggest dishes to accompany them, and
recommend a selection of “best buys.”
Unfortnnately, the fortified dessert
wines (potts, sherries, etc.) ate nowhere mentioned, and the glossary of
wine terms should be expanded; but
there’s a huge section devoted to menus
and recipes tanging from the simple to
the fairly sumptuous, and some useful
suggestions for wine-tasting patties. If
yob want to enjoy good food and wine
without bankrupting yourself, get this
pleasantly full-bodied little book.
IF YOU’RE
AN antique buff, mehen
you
should put hi on your shopping list
The Bookof Caaadian Antiques. edite6

bb- Donald Blake Webster (McGrawHill Ryerson, $27.50). Mr. Webster.
Curatorof Canadiana at the Royal Ontario Museum, has assembled a distinguished group of experts, who discuss

in a specialized area is Elizabeth
Ingolfstud’s All About Ontario Chairs
(House of Grant, $3.50 paper), with a

number of useful black-and-white
photographs. It’s the second in a series
by Ms. Ingolfsmd which began with
All About Ontario Chests.
CARL-A
%!oLl%
NEWracnd I-I&ken is Canada Since
1867: A Bibliographical Guide (edited
by J.L. Gmnatstein and Paul Stevens,
$3.50). It attempts to provide stndents
and teachers of Canadian history with
an annotated account of the best works
in such subject ateas as foreign and
defence policy, business and
economic, hisNry, and social and intelIecNal history. It also contains articles on the West, Ontario, Quebec and the
Atlantic provinces. Each article is written by a different specialist and no attempt has been made to co-ordinate the
critical remarks of the different authors. The result is a rather curious mixture and invites one to play the popular
patty game: “Why X really panned
Y’s book.” Still, them is a great deal of
information in this collection and the
thousands of sNdents who. as always, .,
suddenly find that the deadline for their
term papers has drawn nigh rather
faster than might reasonably have been
expected will undoubtedly be gmtetul.
The index is woefully inadequate.
atcHAaDLANDON
FREDMCCLEMENT’S
The Strange Case
of Ambrose Soiall (McClelland &
Stewart, $7.95) mconnts the mystedous circumstances surrounding the
1919 diiappcarance of the Toronto
businessman and iouC. All the ingredients of “stranger than fiction” secret love nests, bungling detectives,
religious fanatics - are here, and
while the author has no new or startling revelations, he tells the curious
tale fairly well. I&Clement’s penchant
for false climaxes and failure to sketch
a convincing social backgmund sariously diminish the book’s impact, but
Small’s storyis sufficiently bizarre to
carry things along under its own steam.
AI1in all, a good yam and not B bad

Canadian fumiNm. glassware. silver,
tools, photographs and a number of
other topics. The book is handsomeb
bound and illustrated, with an extensive bibliography and useful supplementary sections on. for example,
dating, restoration, and how to recognize fakes. The text isn’t for the beginner: most chapters assume some basic
knowledge of periods and styles. For
the rank amateur, a useful iirst book is

cmfimwdfmpnge 1

The Canadiana Guidebook: Antique
Collecting in Ontario, by William

rant lapses of memory. We all know

Philip Wilson (Greey de Pen&, $3.95
paper). Sketches by David Simmons
complement a clear and simple text
covering the essentials in most areas of
coBecting. A straightforwardlittle book

that it was Laurier who prophesied
wrongly that the 20th cenNry belongs
‘to Canada. We all know that it was
Marshall McLuhan who coined the
phrase “the medium is the message.”

nad.

PAULsr”EwE .
AS WE WJI.RE SAYING...
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Hervest House

Presents

Bil

Curmnt Not& In the Se&s 1
The Seink Hles, by Jacques
Fermn (Fall. 1974).
Vhe Junoberry me, by
Jacques Fermn (Fall, 1974).
Jos C&mm,
by Jacques

Benois (Fall, 1974).
T00 Gr5nd~Rer0, by
Victor-L&y Beaulieu (Fa11.1974).
Hcl md Ohe Tmorlti,
Claude Jasmin.

The T0mPl0 on We Rlvcr,
Jacques H&but.
bhinl,
YvesThkiault.
N’Touk, Yves Thtiault.

fRe?omt$
Anne H&ert.
Dr. COOnOir,Jacques Fermn.
P0nnY. Louis Dantin.
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Although one can confirm these facts in
Colombo’s and can discover the dates
of first utterance., the need seldom
arises. whys perchance it does, the
reader will find the quality of
Colombo’s scholarship high. Certainly
there are errors but they are inevitable
in a work of this size: 6.000 entries,
3% pounds and a useful 80-page allpurpose index. Doubtless these will be
corrected in later editions. Mom importantly, one has the feeling Colombo has
not skimped on the t&Iiius checking
and m-checking on the assumption
some user might want to check and
m-check for himself.
That is one side of Colombo’s Cam
dion Quototionr. The second is that it is
a poetical work, a laurel tuque on its
maker’s head, the watershed of his singular career. Even ,with Abmcadobm,
his first important book, published in
1967, Colombo was slightly more
committed 10 found poetry than to the
manufactured kind, and this interest
has taken him thmugh perhaps a dozen
books and booklets since then. During
this time, the experiments have prOliferatcd and the general direefion of his
work has changed. First he was interested in collections of sundry found
poems. Later he turned to portraits of
historical figures using the same
medium. Then came the pottrayal of
historical situations and events, as in
The Great Wall of Chino and The

WANT l-0 HELP
WRITE A BOOK?
VOICE is a newly established wltfng

group in Toronlo. composed entkely
01 fommr psychiatric inmates who’ve
been instihrtionalized In Canada’s
‘mental hospitals’. We am now wrking to gel a book together, tentatively
litledJusl,Eohoes. The bookwlll bean
anthology of rea&gs based upon
people’s personef experlencea 88
‘men~/plienrs’menypsychialrlolnstMim OI lacNfy In Canada. The
Editor: Don Weilz - a fOrmer
psychiatric inmate and communiti
health worker; the Assoclale Editor:
LenGaqwfnl-aCantianpoeland
playwfght We will soon have a publisherandexpactthe booklocomeout
nextyear.
Despite an enoouraging response.
VOICE still needs much mom mate
dal, more manu%xipts, published and
unpublished-articles,
essays. pdltical pieces. shod storfes. diary exCBQtS. httW&
pO8”lS.
S!O. fm”I me”.
women and children who’ve been
‘mental patisnt#.
Anyone who isseriously Interested
In cantrfbuling some of hlslher own
wiling to the book should immediately
call or write to:
Don Waltz, VOICE Editor
86 Madison Avenue
Tomnto. Ontario
(416)961-0419
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the pithy remarks of scores of writers
end personalities who’ve visited here
through the centuries, Colombo has assembled a sort of found libretto for a
never-to-be-perform& comic opera in
praise of the place. It’s his way of making a Strong nationalistic statement.
Philosophers, polikal
scientists, or
economists would do it differently.
This is the way Colombo has done ic, in
his capacity as the nation’s foremost
disseminator of oddments.
Most.of the quotations in the category mentioned above - the ones from
visiting notables - are very funny, as
is much of the rest of the book. Few of
the scribbling tourists, in the wmds of
Mickey Spillane, liicd what they saw.
Most throw a certain humour on the
pmjcct. John Wilkes Booth, for instance, obviously a man of discemment, was one of the few to comment
favourably. He loved the place and
forcsaw the need (which a posse kept
him from realizing) of immigrating as
sood as possible.
Indeed, Colombo’s Catmdh~ttQuototions is iin hilarious book viewed
from any or all of the three standpoints.
Reading it, I, for one, was at several
points tempted to hold my sides in glee.
This w&sa reaction
not just to the quotations themselves bur also to Colombo’s
subtle little annotations. Presupposing
a long life for the book, be finds ir
necessary to explain for posterity exactlywhoourcumntleadingliitsare.
Great San Fmncisco Earthgo& ottd
Fire. Still later, he seemed to take a 0 Even his indexing is amusing, at least
from where I sit. To take an example,
bibliographiial rum. He became inthere is one entry that reads: “Worthvolved with advertising slogans,
ington, peter. See Ben Wicks.” InTografeti and general Canadian trivia mnto, ir would be difliculr to find imthe stuff of found srt rather than found
mediately anything funnier, mote peepoetry; statements complete in themtic. mom quotable thanthat. 0
selves that required no tinkering 10 be
heightened and displayed. Of this
career as a literary pack-rat, Colombo’s
Cottodian Quotations is the ultimate .
expression.
Simultaneously with this publication, Colombo has brought out two new
volumes of poetry. Translations From
rhe English is pertiaps the culmination
of the found-poetry aspect of his work.
It is something of a texlbook 0” the
book
form. The other new book; The Sad
Trurhr, is comprised entirely of original poems. So Colombo has now come
full circle as a ooet. In doing this, he
has developcd’into some&g
more
than a poet in the artistic genre in which
By SANDRAESCHR
he has chosen to work.
ovaa THE YEARSthe Gutenberg galaxy
The third of the facts that !give
known as rhe Frankfutt Book Fair has
Colombo’s Canadian Quorations its
developed into the main international
hi-usefulness or sesqui-schizophrenia
bourse of the printed word. The 1974
is that it is a patriotic work, in tbc bmad
fair, held in October, attracted about
sense. In tracking down, for example,

TRADE
d!w.NION-

The

bourse

buys'Kanadian/

. .~
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4.000 publishers from 62 countries.
Throughout the week they,shuttled on
mini-buses among huge llook-packed
Halls. buying and selling foreign rights.
Franlfua isn’t a fun fair, it’s 15 hours a
day of hectic trading. The ~50,000
books on display are merely’sample
products. It’s the contracts that count.
“This is like a Moroccan bazaar,”
said a representative of Canada’s Independent Publishers’ Association, resting for a moment in the “Kanada”
booth. “You’ve got to get out there and
husde.”
The Canadians wre hustling this
year- and with success. Allen Davies
of Bantam Books later described the
Canadian booth as one of the busiest at
the fair. Publishers,
government
officials, and organizers of next May’s
Montreal International Book Fair were
constantly dashing in and out of the two
meeting rooms at the back of the booth.
Then wem wide, irrepressible grins
and suggestions of bigger and better
de&.
McClelland & Stewart’s task force,
which included Pierre Betton, concentrated on selling M&S coffee-table
books. “We came here with the intention of doing $500,000 worth of business.” said Jack McClelland. “We’ve
already done $400,000 -and there are
two days of trading left to go. Not
bad.” To say the least. General Publishing was another Canadian house re
porting bii-volume business.
The verbal cunency was rewarding
as well. Some sample comments from
Europeans: “Margaret Laurence is better than anything in Europe today;”
“Lace Ghetto is the best women’s lib
book I’ve ever seen.” An English publisher was going around telling Americans that lames Demers’ The God Tree
was must-reading. For the first time
since Canada began to participate in the
fair 14 years ago, Canadian design and
production standards were being accepted as equal to (or even superior to)
European standards.
Generally, the incieased activity was
the tesult of good advance promotion
by the government and individual publishers. “It’s impressive,” commented
a man fmm Virginia. “In the old days
we’d get book matches with ‘Canada’
printed on them and that was the extent
of it.” And by contrast, there were
hints of slower trading among the
Europeans. “Ah, Canada,” said a
Swiss publisher. “That’s the country
with a future. Europe has had it. We’re
all washed up.”
Despite such excitement, “Kanada”
was still only one booth in a very big

_ ._____

. ..~~_.

fair. Fmnkfurtdemonstrated that books
by Canadians can find buyers in the
i&nation&l market!The Monhwl fait
- and next fall’s effort at Frankfurt will be the test of how ready the industry is to exploit that potential. .O
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Whymrock
the boat?
complete

By CATHERINE ORR
of the Montreal
Doily Wirness is that “what people am
most interested in reading about ls whar
they already know.” The top news of
the day for thk Witness is a padded list
of the prominent names at a high-class
funeral. This is a cowardly principle of
.journalism to cub reporter Harry
Barnes, 19-year-old hero of William
Weintmub’s novel, W!zy Rode The
Boar?. Harry can play along for the
sake of easy security, but he is not
about to settle for the unquestioning
hack professionalism of the other
Wimssmen. Harry can’t help but make
waves.
Written in 1961 and based on some
of Weintraub’s experiences as a junior
reporter in Montreal, the novel presents
an amusing study of the problem of
, innocence, circa 1947. A light satire,
the book succeeds on the strength of
Harry’s personality:He is a tricky fellow, a wideeyed innocent who wears
his cloak of credulity with calculated
effect. As in the pmctice stories he
writes to improve his journalistic style,
young Harry has a formula for success,
both on and off the job. Nothing will
deflect him from his goal, whether it be
losing his virginity, br maintaining his
position on the newspaper, or making
Miss Julia Martin, who fancies a rebel
for a lover, fall in love with him. His
only problem is where td draw the line
ibetween rebellion and-conformity.
!Iiow Harry, the ilnnocent, manages to
survive the titanic sinking of the
Witness, for which he is largely responsible, giw a marvelous, ironic twist to
the old query: “Why rock the boat?”
THE

MAIN

exciting

PREMISE

13 colottr plates
over 200 pictitre?
paper %6.95
cioth $I 1.95
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FORTRESS PUBLICATIONS INC
P.O. BOX 241
STONEY CREEK, ONT.4RlO.
CASADA LEG 3X9

Iii adapting his novel for the sewn,
Weinuaub has had an .eye to the commercial market, paring down his material to the ingnxliints he knows wiil sell
- sex and comic farce. Under the directionofJohnHowe, tbefilmachieves
brilliant results on one level, offering
us a rogues’ gallery of superb supporting characters: Butcher, the man-eating
editor of the Witness; Miss Shields, hi
sergeant-major secretary; Scannell, the
City Editor who dreams of a Montreal
version of the New York Times; Isabel,
his wife. who relieves Harry of his
awkward virginity; and above all,
Ronny Waldron. the wily phoqrapher, whose gleeful lechery nearly
steals the show. But. in a flm remarkable for its authentic sense of periodthe postwar era when men wore their
hair short and their trousers baggy, and
women tried for that demurely se&y
sweater-girl look with its ubiquitous
string of pearls - a rotof reliance on
caricature is both boring and onnecessary. When young Harry receives the
sanie treatment, the humour begins to
pall.
Stuart Gillard is a natural as the
young innocent, but he is a watereddown hero. lacking that oddball mixNE of naive earnestness and ironic

Three or more subscriptions cost only
$3.00
each, (instead of our usual $9.95),
and we will inform each of your friends of
your gift. If you return this form by
January 24h, we will send an acknowledgement of your gift with the January
issue to your friends.

I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR $
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
FOR
NAME
STREET
TOWN

self-mockery that animates the original
Harry. It is hard to imagine the film
Harry having the crafty intelligence to
inspire, let alone maintain, the interest
of the cool Miss Julia Martin. Harry
may masquerade as a rebel union sympath& but his performance Emtins
on the level of amusing idiocy. Without
that subtle “knowing” quality, his relationship with Julia is unconvincing,
drawing more of its energy from the
comic resqlts of his fmshated wooing
than from any sense that their love is
ezal. We any bqated to scene after scene
of the stylised and reticent love-making
betweenHarry and Julia, all very en&
taining but ultimately unsatisfying. The
uneasiness stems in part from tbe
character of Miss Julia Mardn fliiu
Leek): she is both the idealised, unattainable woman, and the manipulative
political activist. Neither of these roles
comes off for the same reason* that
cripple the credibility of Harry. Weintmub is so concerned with setting up a
comic situation he doesn’t give his two
main characters mom to breathe as real
people.
The essentially flit personalities of
Julia and Harry are indicative of the
disturbing ambiguity of the film. Wein-.
traob seems uncertain of the issues he

APT.
PROVINCE

PLEASE SEND BOOKS IN CANADATO:
.
“M.

-

.

wmts to explore. Rather ttian hitting
the blind sides of many social institutions as he does in his novel, he has
decided to focus on one issue, the
growth of unionism in the newspaper
industry of the late 1940s. The fibn
raises serious questions about the
period, about the working conditions
that gave rise to the unions, but it consistently refuses to deal with the implications of those questions. Any hint of
this very real world of dangerous,
urgent agitation is kept firmly under
control. glossed over with the more
centi preoccupation with sex. Weintmub. by failing to take a clear,
tough-minded stand in his film-script,
has fallen victim, like the complacent
Montreal Daily Wirncss. to the very
irony which activates his book: why
indeed mck the boat? 0
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Con@ Gmbel College
Waterloo, On,.

SeARGALL
.QF MARKHAM
HQNI SOlT QUI . . .?
Sir:
Re: Morris Wolfe’s mmmem on Ed&r 2.
Friedenbergand R.D. La@ (Aug.-Sept. issue).
Friedenbeg is fascinrting; king Is fuciluting.
But I’d tip tbc scalesin favour cd Laiq, b+xuse
in Frledmbug’s big Ucicle lu,yeari,i7’8rr A’ew
I’& Rerirwc@Ioo&~ he cnnpllined that what
Canadiansladwlwarrsenwd
evil.
Witb Amedcans amund, who needsII senseof
evil?.
AnddoestbamakeLai~rCaadlanor
Frtedenbag a Mmdch~l
MtiEngel

PUBLISHING
CONSULTANTS
EDITING,
PRODUCTION,
AUTHORS’ AGENTS

TOmlIt

UMBRAGE
&UNCTION

PDBLISHERS CHALLENGED
.stc
I read.wih Inoercdt. Susan Lerlie’s ardclc

cociv

CI-IAUVINIST

sir:
In the June-July issue. Bamy Bmadfoo, (in “l%e
Devil and Barry Bmadfoo,”
by Kuparr
DzeguzeI is quoted as raying: “People sre the
impawn, ddng.” But obviously he only means
ha~oftbepmple. the malebalfofthepopuladon.
far in the precedll sentencehe says: “I’m only
inDre.stcdIn people . . People are in-ted
in

people -

we all have so many parts: a kedrt.

bmi&~n$my

emphasis).

RALLYING TO WIRBE
Sir:
You owe an apology 10 Rudy Wiibe for ,he
@low journalism of your beodline, “Canada’s
Second Bes, Bad Writer.” over Michael Smilh’r
pa,mniting review of Wiebe’s ,wo bwks
(Novemberissue).
To win ,he Governor Gcnenl’s Awsrd for he
novel the wrilermustbe judgedby a committee
r?ihorejudgmcn, is surely IO be ,~r,d mare than
one sbomrtay wrker fmm S,. Mays. Onurio.
Moloreover.i, is very bad for a minor Easmn
vnker 10 smear a WesPnl novel*.
How is Canada going 10 develop a nadonal
lilerature ifs journal subsldired from ,he Canada
Council clobben a Prairie wker wi,h a sledge
hammer and ,hm coven Wiebe’s bleeding body
whk il mbloid headlid
I nz~ear:wrke Rudy Wiebe an apology. ‘fry 10
get some reviewers wbh a national pmpeaix
Develop some ekmenlnl respec, for ,he inDgrt,y
of iu1esmblisbedwriler like Wiebe.
Finally. I have always hem suspiciousof ratlng sys,em+ Hugh Gamer is Catis
bar bad
wirer; &en Wleb+ the,, Wllemm: lhen -?I like
critical wlew bu, forge4the yellowjournalism

“luvenlle Delinquency” (November iwe). The
8gugurrs
cameming Ihe publishing continue 10
amaze me. Our publiskers are always bleating
that tkeycaimo,.+l mom than 3,OW copies bmit
recmrtomeUla,th~Nedlopatheirhoulesin
ordermdcx~inelhemirlierandhowu,rrrchil.
For exnmple. there appear. fmm SlaIi.sticr
Canada,10 be ova 790 libnry systems in Ulir
cmuury. Lnurasamethueschof,hesasys,en,s
will buy three copies of any good children’s
book.,hereiranimmedia~sateof2,100capies.
If you look a Ihe statisticsfm schmls. nurrcries. Lindmganenr and private schoo(r below I&
college level the s,alis,ics b&ale
that an5
18.842 inCanada. La us assumethat only half of
leer willbuyonecopyof~childrrn’rbook.thir
gives us a mtal d9.421 wpiu. Add Ihb m the
libray wpicr and we came up with a total ap.
pmaebling12.000.
Of mursc we UC no, talking lwe abmi, Ihe
uade,olhegenemlp~blii~ butcmlyabou,inslim,ional buyiry. Aulhoa are igilntln8 for some
rewmpnse from lib&es for Uc books that am
bmmwed from them insteadofbeing bW8ht but
i, rems 10 me that they should be scmming at
Ihel, publishersbwead.
I know for a fat, tba, teachers in lhis MI ue
mxiou m ob,nin Cansdlan mataials a, all levclr
but Ihe publisherr are not reaching them in. a
meaningful way. lns,ed of expemjve Fdlaloguc5
w~ulditnolbcbcltcrloproduccflyarofmrtedal
available7 Would i, no, be pmitnble 10designate
an area in a provbvx for a display Ilbrary where
new material cadd’ be v&cd by pmspecdve
buyers7 How about warking wilh lhe pmvinclal .
libmiy and teachus assoclalionr for reviewing
and ouWeh.lbmugh newsleuets and journals7
Why M, prrpue display kits Lhs,can be sbippcd
la some mecling and maybesoldoflatfhc end?
Another thing lha, has always intrigued mc is
that I %e all kinds of Newbeny and Caldean
postersamad, I’ve diswibmedsome myself, but
I never see any for tbe Canadian Awudr. Is
CBFC so hard up thn, it cmdd not arange fm
porta to be printi like ,he above-mentioned

onu~booksul~twonthECACLaward?I~
wilh a regional libny and ow fifty sclmob and
would be happy u) distdbute such I poster to
ewy one cd them. If you combim the bude
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“Whatmlghthave been
mnotherpedestdanboygmws-to-manhood-unsubtiemutoblogmphy
becomes
V&class fiction with Guttefdge’s practfcedskill and wit.’
D. Reid Powell, Quill & Quin
Paper $3.50

Cloth $?.Q5

NAIRN PUBLISHING HOlJSl
Ailsa Crab. Ontario

_. .
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NON-FICTION
A Nation Unaware, by I-LxscbelHardin, J. J. Douglas, $10.95 cloth. The
best popular study of Canadian
economics to app+ in years.

LIFE ILINE
Tqrewx K. Amir
Scbcml
md ExtensionLibnutan
ALben-WcrunorlmbKentRegirmalLibnry
Mrmclrm.N.B.

The Gaiety of Gables, text by Anthony Adamson and photographs by
John Willard. McClelland & Stewart.
$17.95 cloth. A beautiful book illostrating Ontatio’sarchitectural folk art.

A Newsletter
Designed as a
Meeting Place for

TIME’S CiXRECTION
Sir:

Writers, Illuktrators

Salt of the Earth, by Heather Robertson, James Lorimer & Company,
$17.50 cloth. .i collection of 6rst-hand
descriptions and stunning photographs
of homesteading on the Prairies.

and Publishers.

Sample Copy $l.bO

LIFELINE

The National Atlas of Canada,
prepared by the Department of Energy,
Mines and Resources, Macmillan, $56
cloth. The atlas of Canada.

I’m suw,b will imerestbothMr. SIUCVXand
yaunelf to knowthatin 1973the LitermyGuild
spent$9.510 in Time Canada.andthe Bcakgfthe-MonthClubS732S3. TbisycarIbeeXpendiaweshavebeenS3.143
sndS70.045rqectively.
We’re indeedplead and pmud 10 have this
burincsr.but I’d hardlyrefer 10 ir as r “hefly
rhue”. Wouldyou?This is tb6ty e of innpow
.
siblesmreqentwhichrends10conPus=?
IssUe%

% HIGHWAY BOOKSHOP
COBALT, ONTARIO
POJ 1CO

H. M. Findlay
Tim=Canda Ltd.
Tomnlo

In tire opinion of the editors, thefollowing books, all ofwhich have been reviewed in these pages during the past
several months. represent the best in
current Canadian reading.

:
_. .,
.

The History of Fainting in Canada,
by Barry Lord, NC Press, $6.95 paper.
A Marxist view of Canadian rcrt that
makes for infuriating and yet fascinating reading.
Without a Parachute, by David Fennario, McClelland & Stewart, $3.95
paper. The journal of a young Montreal
writer.
The Backbencher, by Gordon Aiken,
McClelland & Stewan, $8.95 cloth.
One backbencher’s highly anecdotal.
well-documented perception of how
Canada’s Pariiament wastes talent even
more rashly than it wastes money.

!CHILDREN’S
The Sleighs of My Childhood, by
Carlo Italiano, Tundra Books, $9.95
cloth. One of those books which really
is “for all ages.” Beautifully done.

FICTION
Yesterdays, by Harold Sonny Ladoo,
Anansi, $6.50cloth and $3.25 paper. A
posthumous satirical novel by the brilliant young West Indian writer.

Tribal Justice, by Clark Blaise,
Doubleday.
$6.95 cloth. Culture
shock, North American variety, is
again the central theme of this latest
collection of Blaise’s short stories.

St. Lawrence Blues, by Marie-Claire
Blais, translated by Ralph Manheim.
Doubleday, $8.95 cloth. A superb indering of Blais’ boisterous joual.
THE

BOREALIS

LIMllTED

PRESS

9 ASHBURN DRIVE
OTTAWA, CANADA K2E 6N4

224-6837

POETRY
The Four Jameses: Canada’s Worst
-and Fonoiest - Poets, by William
Arthur Deacon, Macmillan, $4.95
paper. ‘Nuff said.
Atlantic Crossings, by David Helwig,
Oberon Press, $4.95 cloth and $2.50
paper. Helwig’s most ambitious and
best book to date.

Crackpot,

by Adele Wiseman,
McClelland & Stewart, $10 cloth. The
somewhat flawed but nonetheless mov__
.
.
ing story of a Jewish prostitute’s stfuggle to remain a moral being.
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HOW TO DO IT
Acms6cr arc a lot simpler lbsn they look at firs1sbmce. Begin by

finding tbc solutions P some of Ihc clues pmvidzd. filling in the
letus in the blanks beside each clue. Then vylrpaae Ihc lettax 10
the qproprire letteredand numberedboxes in the dim
bclmv.
When amplete. the inidal leuer Dfcach rolutkm, mad venically.
makes up the amhar and title of a awea Canadii book. Un this
innawe. tie author has a lhrcbword name and the title has two
wools.) When the diagram is conrcdy filled in. it fomu IIPuwe
from the book. The soleion will appear in Ihis space next month.
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expensive of the tzuo you buy

MARGARETATWOOD
PIERREBERTON
EARLEBIRNEY _
MARDZ-CLAIREBIAIS
GEORGEBOWERINC
MAXBRAITHWAlTF,
ERNESTBUCKLER
MORLEYCALLAGHAN MAVISGALLANT
LEONARDCOHEN
CHRLsTJRHARRIS
ROBERTSONDAVIES ROBERTHUNTER
CLIFFFAULKNOR
MARGARETLAURENCE
DAVIDFENNARIO
IRVINGLAYTON

STRPHENLEACOCK
JACKLUDWIG
HUGHMACLENNAN
LUCYMAUDMONTGOMERY
SUSANNAMOODIE

BRIANMOORE
FARLEYMOWAT
PETERC.NEWMAN
ALPURDY
THOMASRADDALL
MORDECAIBBZHLFR
IUCHARDROHMER
SINCLAIRROSS
GABiUELLEROY
STUARTTRUEMAN
PIERREVALLIERES
RUDYWIFBE
GEORGEWOODCOCK
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